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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1963

MRS MINNIE BRINKLEY

MARION BARNUM PLAYS FRIDAY

Chari«

Choir From Rust

sister, Mrs. Amelia Blair, two grand' 
children and other relatives.

Prudent of Booker T. Washington High; Carole 
Jones of Hamilton High, and Lydia Campbell of 
Melrose. Each of the Living Ads represented a 
business firm. .

as Bronze Manikins, 
Cotton Club Revue and

The celebration, which started on 
New Year’s day with 100- hours of 
praver, followed by 100 hours' of 
Bible reading, will include a "book 
of 100 thousand names.” Miss Rosa 
Robinson is serylng as chairman, 
Assisting her are Mrs. Sanders Wil
son and Mrs. A. T. Williams.

BENNIE JENKINS of 609 Alston was among the nine out o 
21 contestants qualifying for the Metropolitan Opera's regional 
auditions to be held here March 17. Winners were chosen from 
Saturday's preliminary auditions at the Beethoven Club for singers 
in the Memphis area.

ATTY. H. T. LOCKARD was very much in evidence at the $25- 
a-plate Second Annuaf 'Brotherhood Award Dinner honoring Ed
ward J. Meeman at the Chisca Plaxo last week. His name failed to 
appear with other dinner guests in the last printing of this column.

a weekly paradé of shows which will 
bring live actors back to the stage/

SHAMROCK CROP LOST
DUBLIN - st. Patrick's .Day Ip 

America has a tbWc outlook, t»‘ 
cause the severe Winter tat wiped 
out most Of Ireland's shamrock 
crop.

Growers are afraid that foreign 
markets may grab their markets 
with the shamrock.

One American pilot said each year 
they fly out a ton of shamrock, 
but this year-the suppliers cannot

DR. VIRGINIA S. NYABONGO of Tennessee Stoic University 
read a paper, "Africona - Fluvial Sources: The Nile, the Congo 
and the Zambezi," Friday at the 58th annual meeting of the Ten
nessee Philological Association which convened at Christian Broth
ers College.

Book Of The Semester
The Book of the Semester Pro

gram at LeMoyne will enter its sec
ond session on March 22 with the 
social science division of the ool- 
lege discussing the 'Marx section 
of Jacques Bjrzun's Darwin, Marx. 
Wagner: Critique of a Heritage." 
Other discussions are scheduled 
for April 26 and May 17.

The program is conducted by the 
Cultural Activities Committee of 
which 'Dr. 'Paul (Hayes is chairman.

Last Saturday. C'cver High, tak
ing the affirmative and represent
ed by Beverly Parker and Betty 
Johnson, defeated Lester High 
Lester had the negative side and 
wi’is represented by Betty Farabee 
and Walter Bulls. The subject de
bated: "Be It Resolved That Capi
tol Punishment Be Abolished.”

In the opening debate two weefe. 
ago, Mynn Wi'li.rms and Uiral 
Adams, taking the negative for 
Melrose High, defeated Garolyn 
Dukes and Fred Richardson oi 
Patterson High. Tlry debated Pres
ident Kennedy’s Federal Aid to 
Education Pregram.

Father Bertran High, affirma
tive, and Dcugla1 s High, negative 
will be on next week debating the 
subject: ”Be It Resolved Thai 
Groups Engaged in Public Servict 
Be Denied the Right to Strike.'

The Rev. J. A. McDaniel of the 
Urban League is moderator, end 
judges are T. I. Willard of Owen 
College, Robert M. Ratcliffe of Le- 
Moyne College and Henry Phelan 
of the sponsoring firm, the State 
Saving Bank.

The program lasts one-half hour

The warning came after three 
white men, wearing dark glasses, 
she*, and wounded Jimmy Travis, 
20-year-old field secretary for the 
Student Non-violent Coordinating 
Committee. Travis was part of a 
three-man team conducting a regis
tration-vafte campaign.

Atty. iBranton said “a concen
trated. saturation campaign will be
gin immediately to register every 
qualified Negro af LeFlore Coun
ty.”

Travis is hi Greenwood-LeFlore 
Hospital with a shoulder wound and 
a bullet lodged behind his spine. 
He was scheduled to be transferred 
to University Hospital in Jackson.

Travis was accompanied ty Rob
ert Moses, director of SNCC's Mis
sissippi voter registration project 
and Randolph BltekihK fleM di- 
reelor of th» Atlanta-based Voter 
Education Project, when an un
tagged white Buick began follow
ing them bout 9:30 p. m. Three 
white men were in the car.

The three Negroes had something 
to eat and drove to the highway in 
the direction of Greenville about 
11 p. m. The white Buick was 
parked .at the intersection of the 
highway and followed tor seven 
miles.. .

marriage. '•■' ~
The slain granddaughter was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Tommie White. Mrs. White is Mrs. Coleman's daughter.
Young Hurst was smeared with blood when police arrived. 

Officers were called after Hurst went to a neighbor's home and 
announced that someone had beaten his mother and he need-

Morgan, courtesy; Mrs. 
Monger, decoration: Mrs. 
Boswell, financé, ’and Mi 
Mae Walker, reception.

S. African Lecturer 
Coming To LeMoyne

A South African writer and lec
turer, Bloke iModisane, will speak 
to students end faculty of LeMoyne 
College, March 24-26. He will dis
cuss South African music, litera
ture and dance.

•Mr. Modisane is author of a 
l umber of articles and stories re- 
Heating his youth in Johannes
burg. He now lives in London.

lie is touring the U. S. under

Mrs. Williams Dead, 
Longtime Memphian

Mrs. Ebtella Williams, longtime 
Memphian of 1395 Adelaide, died at 
her home Saturday afternoon. An 
active church-worker, the was the 
wife of 0. W. Williams and motiiei’ 
of Tommie Fairchild of Chicago.

An excellent homemaker, Mrs. 
Williams had lived at the Adelaide 
Street address more than 40 years. 
Williams Funeral Home Is tn charge 
of arrangements,

Funeral services were held Sat
urday afternoon from Avery Chapel 
AME Church for one of Memphis’ 
oldest citizens, the late Mrs. Minnie 
Settles Brinkley, who died Feb. 26 
at her home, 579 E. Crump Blyd. 
The Rev. Peter Crawford, pastor of 
Avery, officiated and interment 
was in Elmwood wlto Ti^ WF3 
& .Sons

The deceased was the wire of 
John L. Brinkley, Sr., and môther 
of thrfee sons,, John L. Brinkley, 
Jr.; principal of LaRose Elemen
tary School; Austin Brinkley of 
Chicago and Atty. Percy, B. Brink- 
ley of Baltimore, Md. She was the 
grandmother of Miss Mlhhie Paul
ette Brinkley.

Mrs. Brinkley, was born in Tus
cumbia, Ala., and moved to Mem
phis as a young woman. She and 
her husband had been married 62 
yeqrs.

She was one of Avery’s oldest 
members and at one time had been 
associated with The Child's Wel
fare Club end the Federation of 
Women's Clubs.

Close friends of the family at
tending the funeral from out of 
tmvn were Mrs. Esther Luster 
Woods and her brother, Edwin A, 
of Omaha, Neb.

Owen College's minister. Rev. 
Fred C. Lofton, announces that the 
school will observe Religious Em
phasis Week, March 10-13.

The Rev. D. E. King, pastor of 
Zion Baptist Church of Louisville, 
Ky„ will be the speaker. Rev. King 
is a native of Tennessee and is 
a graduate of Booker T. Washing
ton High School and LeMoyye Col. 
lege of Memphis; the School of Re
ligion and the Graduate School of 
Howard University. He holds the 
bachelor of arts, master of arts, 
bachelor of divinity, and doctor of 
divinity degrees.

He is a speaker of national and 
international renown and is a 
member of the board of directors 
of the Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference, a member of the 
executive board of Louisville Area 
Council of Churches, member of 
the board of trustees of the Nà- 
tioniil Trade and Professional 
School In Washington, D. C., and 
s listed in Uiq I9">9 Edition of 
who’s Who in the South and 
Southwest.”

Miss Barnum, who comes to 
Memphis from Kncx.ville College 
where she is a member of tira 
faculty, appeared recently in con
cert at Oak Ridge and is Schedul
ed to play with the Knoxville 
Symphony Orchestra on March 17.

A nvtive of Vancouver, B. C., 
Miss Barnum will present a well- 
rounded program of music from 
the seventeenth to the twentieth 
centuries. A talented pianist, she 
has tppeared on radio and tele
vision ?md was soloist .11 times 
with the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation.

She studied six years at the 
Juilliard School uf Music in Now 
York City wliere she completed 
post-gradinte studies, won a tea
ching fellowship for two consecu
tive years and was a scholarship 
■student ci the distlnguislied artist 
and teacher, Mme. Roslna 
Lhevinne.

GREENWOOD, Miss. - Wiley A: Branton, a former Arkansas 
civil rights attorney now based In Atlanta where he is serving'^» 
director of the powerful Voter Education Project, warned Missis
sippi Governor Ross Barnett this week that the nation'» Most 
powerful desegregationist groups will pool their resources to make 
LeFlore County ''the testing ground for democracy" .

Marion Barnum, the prominent Canadian pianist, will be 
presented in concern this Friday morning, March 8, at 10:30 in 
Bruce Hall. The morning appearance will enable all LeMoyne stu
dents to hear and see her. The public is invited to this recital 
which is under sponsorship of the college's Cultural Activities 
Committee.

ir vmriwi’t 
Don’t Squa

COTTON MAKERS' JUBILEE, scheduled for Moy 12-18, will 
present a Pre-Jubilee Program, the Jubilee!, In the Music Hall on 
the night of April 5.

is week of re- 
"The Meaning

Mrs. Coleman was the wife of Eli Coleman, a Firestone The officers said he signed tjj statement admitting he ini- 
employee, and was the mother of nine children by a former ed his mother and niece. After taking with Joseph, they i 

he killed the mother and granddaughter with'a three-pounds 
steel wrench after he became enraged during an orgument with 
his mother over his purchase of qf/|K15 record player tuber T- » 

He was quoted as saying he grabbed the wrench and be1- 
gan swinging it after his mother sldpjked hith. 1

It is believed the girl was killed accidentally while Joseph / 
ed help. He returned to the Coleman home and investigating was swinging the heavy wrench. . // ..,•

of arrangements. .
Mrs. Peyton was a graduate bl 

LeMoyne Coyllege
Funeral services were scheduled 

for this afternoon (Thursday, at 
3:45 o'clock from Emmanuel Episco
pal church. The body will rest-ja .- 
New Pali; Cemetery. • --'T.

05863634
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All cf ycu. fun-loving ecwglr’i frlc'.ay night, March' 29, at 9 p, m.

Parents

fl^hter, Gloria H?'nee.
iluDtary 16
•Johnnie Catron, 1096 N. Clay- 

brook/ daughter, Cheryl Laiftelte 
tCBttk a. Rosa, 3308 Norton Rd, 
son, Samuel MlUord.
•• J. -B,. Tunstall, 1409 Ragan St, 
tdn, Reglririiff Mohie;'■
February 17
■ gisq, PndlteWh,. JU »8a,E. Mc
Lemore, son, Joseph Aaron.

. James Harts, Jr. 1779 Reltner Cl.- 
son. James HI.
, jtapoleon Taylor, 1308 Empire, 

daughter, yield Demetrla.
Norman Woods, 1385 9. Cooper, 

son, Wllhelmenia Lajoyce.
'Howard Chandler, 1889 S. Park

way E, daughter,-CSiiystl 'Cara.
Elmo 6. Berkley, 1507 6. Willett, 

son, Lyndon Holmes.

AT JOHN GASTON 
HOSPITAL
February 16

Jimmie L. Robinwn, 1106 Tully, 
a daughter.

James Lyons, 1291 Airways, 
daughter, Dianne.

Augusta C. Blake, 2229 Stovall, 
son, Ronald Essie.

Eddie House, 1517 Victor, daugh
ter;jacflteltae Denise.

Jttnk h 8Uls, 259 W. Dison, son, 
Eliot Wayne. '

Charles A. Hooks, 609 Huron,, 
daughter, Cecelia Marcelle.

William L. Harper, 1805 Kellner 
Cir. a san.

Thonps J. Lincoln, 8?0 N. Sec
ond, daughter, Vanessa.'

Ctliriie fertwo, 2194 Ethlyri, k| 
son.

Lincoln McKinley, 1424 HeUk, 
daughter, Karen Denise.
Fetenary 17

Otis Clayton, 13 Geeter, daugh
ter, Sandra Vvette.

Jde H.'Yancy, 9f6 Alma, daugh
ter, sjfreda.
■Mtiny li. Neltimn, 1382 Rdb- 

Wk Water, Valerie Juliet.
Scott J. Crawford, 1055 tWlo,

t.lwWeMnn, 
daughter, Annette.

Alex N. Mickens, 1089 N. Ctay- 
broqk, ton, Jam* Perry.
;Josh Gaither, 680 Georgia, daugh

ter. Cassandra Fay.
- Nathaniel Cox, 743 Tillman, 

daughter, Jacqueline.
.»ward L. Macklin, 2639 Park, 

son, Erie Bernard.
jnth Malone, 1209 Joseph, son,

and cowboys gather ‘round because 
its time again for the "Bar J. C. 
'Round-Up" sponsored by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.

It’s -going to be a real old fash» 
toned “toe down”, with p'.dnty cl 
frolicking end full for all, Hnd be
sides hiving leads cf fun and 
dancing, you will bo helping the 
Chamber with a worthwhile pro
jest. ,

Come drcsol western style w 
however you please, but please 
come.

The music wi’’. be rendered by 
Gene “Bowlegs" Miller nd the af
fair will be held at the Earning 
Ball Room. 104 1-2 Herr.indo St.

until.
The ticket .ere «125 In sdvance 

and $1.50 at the door and they 
may Joe purchased frem any Cham
ber member or you may call V'e 
chatmita cf the ,'iftjert, Gargis 
Gorriloii, at 948-7(81. ' ;

Pleh now Xo attend the “Mar- 
J. C. ftirnnff-up" and glvfe ytar 
supoort to the Negro Junior Cborn- 
ber of Cemmeroe-ifl dtake a part in 
their charitable effort tolfclp nitedy 
children: <■ , ■ .

Thaddrt^ietckcs is president. ,

S. Park-

wn.
son,

FIVE OF THE DEBUTANTES who will be presented to society in May Left to right: Cherlye Dione Morris, Bevery Joyce Greene, Lois 
by the Memphis Alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. Williams, Phoebe Weaver ond Lydia Bernice Campbell.

t' - ■
i?

to- ■

Memphis Alumni chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity; be
ginning this week is announcing - 
the Class of Debutantes for 1963. 
These young tydies, who won ntoml- 
nfation and election on the basis’ 
of scholastic, social, and good citi
zenship attainments, will be mem
bers of the 13th Annual Class of 
Debutantes end will be introduced 
at a Debutante Presentation in 
May.

This papular and outstanding 
social event of the spring season 
was inaugurated by Memphis 
Alumni chapter in 1950 as a pro
ject io encourage worthy achieve-

ment and reward persistent efforts 
on the part of seniors in Mid
South schools.

Five young women who orc mem
bers of the 1963 Debutante Group 
are’Ohertye Diane Morris, Bevery 
Joyce Greene, Lol3 Williams, Phoe
be Weaver and Lydia Bernice 
Campbell.

Miss Oherlye Diane Morris, a 
senior at Father Bertrand High 
School,. is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Monds. She Is 
a member of the Bondado social 
club and aspires to be a physical 
eduaaitton Instructor. Her escort

Miss Beverly Joyce Greene is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Greene, «nd is a senior at 
Hamilton High. A member of the 
National Honor Society, Miss 
Greene now plans to become a 
political science instructor. She will 
ibe escorted by Whittier Seng- 
stooke, Jr.

Miss Lots Williams is the daugh
ter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Edward Wil
liams and is u student at Douglass 

; High School, where she i6 amem- 
; her of the 'Elite Club. She aspires 
1 to become a nurse and will be 
; escorted fay William Fleming.

Miss Phoebe Weaver, who is the

The calendar for March at Tit. 
Vernon Baptist Church is full of'a 
variety of activities. >

March 7 the men of the churcli 
sponsored a coffee nour. Sunday, 
March 10, at 3:30 p.ra. there will 
be a Pre-Spring Musical with the 
following churches participating i 
Vollentine Baptist Church, Olivet 
Baptist Church, their Sanctuary 
Choir and Male Chorus; New Hope 
Baptist Church Ensemble; New 
Galileo Caravan and the Hardaway 
Singers. Floyd NEWsCm arid Mils 
Golden will serve a« soloists; Mrs. 
Joan Golden of WLOK wlU serve as 
narrator. The program is sponsored 
by the pastor, Rev. J. L. Netlers.

At 7:30 a.m. on March 17, there 
will be a Fellowship Breakfast. T. V. 
McMillan is chairman of the break
fast.

The fourth Sunday, March 24, Js 
Annual Men's Day al 3 p.m. Rev. 
A. L. McCargo of Salem Gilfleld will 
speak. Isaac McAllister Is chairman 
of the program.

The members of the Lymen 
Movement cf the Gcpel Temple 
Baptist Church, 1030 N. Manassas, 
are sponsoring a. pre-Mcns Day pro
gram on Friday, Mor. 15, at 7:39 
p. m. Music will be furnished by the 
Gospel Temple Mate Chorus along 
with other outstanding 
choruses of the city.

Voices of seme of the tap "song 
birds of the south will be heard 
at this great, musical extravaganza. 
Special feature of the program will 
be a thrilling comical drama en
titled ‘"The Old Maids Conven
tion.

All who attend -will be well en
tertained.

Jaunes Shells is president of the 
Laymen Movement and Arthur 
Williams, secretary. Rev. Nerbie 
Alston is pastor and Mrs. Ernestine 
Peoples, reporter.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
Weaver is a popular member of 
the Co-Ette Club and a senior at 
Hamilton High School. Miss Weav
er plans to take a science course in 
college 
ing an 
will be 
ham.

Miss Lydia Bernice Campbell is 
the daughter cf Mrs. Lydia B. 
Campbell. A senior at Melrose 
High, she belongs to the Charm- 
ettes and presently has plans of 
becoming a social science teacher. 
Her escort will be Ernest Batten 
Jr.

with the hipe u beccai- 
instructor of science. She 
escorted by Charles Bian

Capeville High School
every word he hears.

Otis Ferguson has completely 
vanished out of Hazel Tate’s life. 
Gerald’Sanders Is making plans for 
the homecoming game. Sally Waah- 
lnton Is angry at Turner. 
John King loves ev . James 
Bklley received a Valentine. The 
Jazz' Concert wi® magnificenti

Marshall Echo! is known as thè

Hl there. Are you ready to take 
off? You are. Well, one, two, three, 
lets go!
SPOTLIGHT

This week the spotlight falls 
upon a very young and intelligent 
Miss. This particullar young Miss 
is a member of the 8-1 Class of 
which Mr. James R. Woods Is in
structor.

She is the daughter of Mr. and j “Wild Man.. . Burohette is kiwwft 
Mrs. Frazier Perry of 5559 Raines i as the “Wild Woman. 
Rd. In social life she is a member 
of Girl Soouts troop No. 253, the 
Eight Grade Wildcats and the 
Library Chib. In church life rhe 1 
is « member of Prospect C. M. E. 
Church where Rev. T. C. Smith 
is 'minister. She is a faithful mem
ber of their Sunday School and 
Junior Choir.

When this young lady completes 
high school, she intends to fur
ther her education at Tennessee 
A. & I. State where She will ma
jor in business. She is none other 
than Patsy Ann Perry.
SPECIAL FEATURE

The basketball season is nearly 
over. AS reporters, we wculd like to 
acknowledge cur thanks to our 
coaches, namely Mr. Woods and 
Mr. Hoyle Rodgers, for doing such 
a remarkable job with out team.

TOP GIRLS — Stella Saulsberry, 
Msry King, Lorrlne Harris, Lavem 
Thompson, Alice Eddins and Doro
thy Young.
THE WAY WE SAW IT:

Johnny Payne talking to Sadie 
Allen oh a sly ... Rosie Hill sign- 
ing herself back into clivujaticn 
at Capleviile. The Senior girls 
slaving, 'washing oars Saturday. 
Cleveland, the only fellow that has 
good hair at Caplevill. The chorus 
working cut like champs. Oharlle 
Phillips carrying Jacquelyn’s book 
to class everyday. Frank Blair In 
Mr. Wood’s room- every morning. 
Callie Crawford helping Wendell 
Mitchell look for a love . .. Evelyn 
Johnson raving mad over Howard 

' Houston. ■
Lorrine Harris winning Miss 

Capleviile. Olinton Savage being 
! serious (And I mean real eerfous)

. . . (Booker T. Holloway seeking 
' a love siirce. iMargJTet went away...

THE WAY WE KNOW CT:
Larry Walker doesn’t see any- 

‘ thing for himself, but believes

dqqghter.
Robert L. Aldridge, 2430 Devoy, 

daughter oJ Ann.
Sgjnucl Price, 911 Willoughby, 

daughter, Shelia Renee.
February go

Willie T. Burton, 2293 Frisco, 
daughter, Paulette.

Johnny L. Jefferson, 1610 Ray
burn, daughter, Johnnie Yvette.

John Banks, 1250 Orjpd, son 
Teddy Cavell.

Eddie L. Taylor. 1232 Englewood, 
son. Eddie Darnell.

Fred Hodges. 237 Tully, daugh- 
ter, Canary Ann.

Zeb Richardson, 136 
daughter, Beverly.

Willie F. Neal, 1209 
daughter, Shelby Lynn.

Marshal 'Samuels, 392 
way, daughter. Michelle.

Willie E. 81ms. 973 E. 
daughter, Sharon Denise.

James T. Carroll, 938 Woodlawn, 
«Oh, Gabler Lynn.

RdOsevelt Ratliff, 1392 Richmond, 
a son.
February 21

Willie Mason, 2089 Farrington, 
son, Arthur Louis.'

CHmle Livingston, 1670 McMillan, 
son, Michael Tbdd.

Joe W. Cooper, 278 Maryland, son, 
Darrell Eugene.

Moses D. Adams, 64,0 8. Orleans, 
son, Terry Major.

Tommie Coleman, 2199 Heard, 
daughter, Brenda Joyce.

Harty J. Johnson, 1952 Timothy 
Cove, daughter, Pamela Elice.

Charles Bobbitt, 696 Polk, 
Michael Leon.

Jaimes Hunt, 589 Hampton, 
Raady.

David P. Qualls, 364 Vance, son,, 
George.
February 22

Julius Wilson, 54 W. Fay, a 
daughter.

William H. Orioe, 500 Carpenter, 
daughter, Karen Yvette.

Edgar Savage, 1447 Chelsea,
daughter, Karen Yvette.

Är Savage, 1447 Chelsea,
er, Alison Renee.

Willeston, Clark, 1787 Castalia, 
son, Willeston III.

James H. Brown, 3014 Shannon, 
a son,

William peppers, 1372 Michigan, 
daughter, Wanda La8hun.

Frank Mttoheli, 1106 Swan, son, 
Loring Michael

O’Neal Tennial, «92 E. McLemore, 
, daughter, Ellen Marie.
i WiUie F. Baftord, 783 Mosby, 
■ daughter, Katie.

■ Reddic Lockhart, 659 Clinton, 
j daughter, Tammy.

Hosea 0. Claxton, 1483 Silver, ton, 
Hosea Orlando, Jr.

Clarence Carter, 1766 Grand Op
era, daughter.

Carter McCleod, 1191 N. Ever
green, a son, Carter, Jr.

9
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February 18
James Wilkins, 681 Pendleton, 6on 

Tommy Earl.
Andrew L. Duncan, 1550 Humber, 

daughter, Sophia Lorraine.
Albert I* Wiley, 548 N. Second, 

daughter, Dawn Darcell.
Clinton J. Cleaves, 1346 Lath»m, 

daughter, Valeria Renee.
'Willie Barton, 1390 Ethel, daugh

ter, Trees Ann.
Will Boyd, 890 8. Fourth, «on, 

Janes Edward.
Utils A. Guess, 1814 Hunter, 

daughter, Constance Joy.
Fred l. Jones, 380 Gracewood, 

daughter, Sandra Kay.
Jesse Hudson, 191 Rowe, son,

Jette, Jr.
Eddie L. Patterson, 61 Wisconsin, 

deughter.
Febnmry 19

L. B. McKinney, 1279 Pennsyl
vanie, daughter.

Joe W. Hudson, 1198 Krayré, 
daughter, Linda Kay.

James E. Gooden, 565 Boston, 
daughter, Bridget! Arih.

Gene R. Baker, 683 Baltimore, 
sou Vtorant Tyronne.

wnuatn H” Smith, wr Gin», a

18126273

George Mitchell 
Rites This Friday

George W. Mitchell, Sr., 
Quinn Ave., died March 1. 1963, at 
John Gaston Hospital after a long 
illness. Funeral services will be held 
at St. Jude Baptist Church Friday, 
March 8, at 8 p. m., with the pas
tor, Rev. L J Peppers, officiating. 
Williams Funeral Home is in 
charge.

Born In 1881, Mr. Williams Is 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Irene 
Mitchell; four children, Mabie and 
Walter Mitchell of Detroit; A. Y. 
Mitchell, Chicago; and George W. 
Mitchell, Jr„ of Memphis.

'Friends Day' March 17 
At St. Jude Baptist

The Missionary Circle of St. Jude 
Baptist Church Is sponsoring a 
"Friends Day" program Sunday, 
Marcli 17. at 3 p. m Rev. C. J. 
Gaston and members of St. Peters 
Baptist Church will participate in 
tile program.

Ail friends of St. Jude are in
vited to attend. The church is lo
cated at 853 E. Trigg Ave. Rev. L. 
J. Peppers is the pastor.

Dr. Nayabongo
Of A & I Reads

and Is in some instances tragic.
The Theatre Guild will present 

this particular play in Memphis 
March 29. Any persons or organi
zations who expresses interest in 
sponsoring the Guild are asked to 
contact Mr. E. T. Battle, Rust Col
lege, Holly Springs, Miss.

BACKSEAT DRIVER LEFT 
HOLDING BAG

GRAVESEND, England - (ANP) 
— Joseph Manwaring's wife got 
tired of his tackseat driving so 
•she stopped the car and left him 
sitting in It.

Manwaring was fined $42 for 
driving the car without insurance.

By ELNORA CHILDS
Hl, this Is Elnora Childs, "bring 

you up to the latest happenings 
around the "Lion’s De.

This week the spotlight falls on 
Miss Queen Esther Berry, who is 
a freshman. She’s the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berry 
which lives at 1121 Greenwood 
She is an honor student, and also 
a member of the NH.A. club. In 
religious life she attends Zloii Hill 
Baptist Churich. We hope she keeps 
rip thegoofl wolt.
TOP TEACHERS:

Mrs. Trotter, Mr. Robertson, Mrs. 
Rttvcs, Mr. Tarpley, Mrs. Holley, 
and Mr. Davis.
TOP SEVENTH GRADERS

Beverly Stewart, Charles Hudson, 
Joyce Finley, Lewis White, Doris 
Finley, Cornell McNeil.
TOP EIGHTH GRADERS

Ruby Mason', James Williams,
Brenda Porter, Steve Holt, Marga
ret Snitth, and Edward Fisher. 
TOP NINTH GRADERS

■Dorothy Harris, Willie Lyles. 
Fannie Coleman, Raymond John
son, Ellen Ramson, Lanere Farris. 
FRESHMAN WHO’S WHO:

Mort Likeable—Vanette Ishma). 
Robert Mitchell.

Most Popular-Eugene Scott, Le
nora Gross

Most Talented-EInora Childs 
Most Likely to Succeed — Jerrv 

Johnson
Cutest-'Exnor Tipton, Lois Bar

bee 1 0
Handsomest—William Love
Best Dressed — Theresa Hanis. 

Irene Richardson
Miss All-Around—Mamie Raiford. 

Bobble Crawford
Mr. All-Around — William Fort, 

Donell Phillips
Miss Sophisticated—Ellen Ram

son, Martha Dugger.
Mr. Esguire^PhilUn Graham 

TRIANGLES:
Larrv Greer. Willie Jean 

Charles Farris.
Emms Louise Taylor, 

Love. Reo Price
Willie Addison, Helen 

Leon Mobm (B.T.W.)
Andrea Morrow, William Fort, 

Linda Webb
Mnora ChlMs, Willie Lyles, Char- 

olette Kelly
Walter Green (Carver), Mien 

Ramson. Rober tMartln fPBH)
B. T. Middleton, Annie R. John- 

«on. WUHe Smith 
DEDICATIONS

(Rainbow—'Willie Jean Hudson 
and Larry Green (FBH'

Laughing Boy—Lenere Farris

Hudson,

William

Turner,

Not. Home-Dorothy Harris and 
Clinton Briggs (Hamilton!

You Really Got a Hold On Me— 
Annie Wand and Jerry Hollis

My Imaginary Guy-Helen Tur
ner and Leon Mulim (BTW)

Shook Up Over You — Allean 
Ward Hnd Robert Mitchell

Until You Retum-EUen Ram
son and Walter Green

Our DAy Will Come—Charlotte 
Kelly and Willie L.vles 
TOP TEN COUPLES

Bertha McGaha and Reggie 'Pip
pin

Louise Jackson and Alfred Hyde 
Mamie Raiford and Josher Ed

wards
Linda Ray and Luther King
Elnora Childs and Thurman Den

ton (FBH)
Verda O’bannon and Eugene 

Scott ,
Bonnistein Bradberry and Ben 

Corley (BTW)
Sandra Tarrell nd
Martha Fugerson

Graham
Irene Richardson

Love

Otis
and Phillip

Ruteell

William

si

and
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By TYRONNE PATTERSON

The Rust College Choir recently 
returned from a four-week tour of 
Minnesota. The tour took the 
singers to 20 cities throughout the 
state. They were In concert at 
various colleges, universities, Meth
odist churches and high schools 
during the stay In Minnesota.

Albert HiftKoil, a Serilof iriettttet 
of the aholr who has written quite a 
few compositions in the past had 
an opportunity to play one of his 
compositions during one of the en
gagements. His brilliant piece of 
work was warmly received by every
one and especially by a publisher 
who confronted Albert with the 
'Possibility of publishing his com
position.

Congratulations to Albert Har
rison and the other members of 
the Rust College Choir for repre
senting our institution so well while 
on their tour of Minnesota.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

The (Esquire Men’s Club, a newly 
formed organization on the cam
pus, gave a jazz party Friday nite, 
•March 1, and It was highly suc
cessful. Hie purpose of the party 
was to Introduce perspective pled
gees to the type of social life in
dulged In by the Esquires. To be
come eligible for membership into 
the club a young man must have 
at least a 2.(10 average (B) end have 
to his credit at least 46 semester 
hours at Rust College.

Officers of the Esquires are: Ty- 
ronne Patterson, basileus; Leslie 
McLemore, vice basileus; Eddie 
Allen, teasurer; Curtis Collins, 
business manager, and Raymond 
Davis, secretary.

The Esquires have chosen for 
their nrojpct the purchasing of Ne- 
vro History books for the college 
library.
SPORTS

The Rust College "Bearcats" de
feated the “Tigers" of Mississippi 
Industrial College last Wednesday 
night bv a score of 88-66. The game 
was a benefit game played at Hig
gins High school in Clarksdale.

We were able to defeat the H- 
cera but we were unable to stop 
Earl Glass, a contender for 
nation's No. 1 scorer within 
Small colleges bracket. Glass 
for 57 points.

The Bearcats of Rust terminated 
the season with a 10-16 record. This 
to the best overall record of any 
Rust team since 1956. The wins 
include victories over Dillard Uni
versity of New Orleans, La.. Bish
opColleae of Dallas, Texas. Philan
der Smith College of Little Rock. 
■Ark., Mississippi Vocational Col
lege of Itta Bena. Miss., and Still
man College of Tuscaloosa. Ala.

Congratulations to Coach K. Law- 
son and the following members of 
the Rust College basketball team: 

Nelson Kirkland of Philadelphia, 
Miss.: Gilford Bryant of Lucedale, 
Miss.; Emporia Frierson of Tupelo, 
Miss.; Ennis-Golston of Winona, 
Miss.; Joe Palmer of Maben, Miss.; 
Sam Nash of Columbus. Miss.; 
Grant Belfore of Holly Springs, 
Miss.: Ncurod Phillips of Memphis, 
Tenn.; Meredith Sanford of Bir
mingham, Ala.; Tyrone Patterson of 
Memphis. Tenn., and Maurice Tuc
ker of Memphis. Tenn.
THEATRE GUILD

The Rust College Theatre Guild 
has tong been noted for its ekcbl- 
lence in theatrical presentations. 
Their latest Is that of Katherine 
Mortill’s “A Distant Bell. The wry 
nature of this ptoy makes It a 
must be for everyone who is able to 
see it. It is a fascinating play 
which takes several twists and _ ____  _

' turns; it glows with human warmth 1 First Baptist Lauderdale

Paper At CBC

Presión York
Dies Following 
Illness Here

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Preslon York, a , widely known 

gospel singing personality, and 
radio announcer, died at a local 
hospital at 6 p. nr. Tuesday follow
ing an illness of one week.

Mr. York, who had a huge radio 
fallowing in Atlanta, apparently 
succumbed to a stroke, failing to 
regain consciousness during theregain consciousness during 
time he was hospitalized.

At the time of his death 
York was religious Director 
announcer at Radin Station WA- 
OK. Zenas Scars, director of the 
station said Tueschy tihirt York 
was tlie very first announcer hired 
when the station went on the air 
nine years ago in 1954.

York, who was 42 years old at 
the time cf his death, had made a 
career__of gospel singing. The At
lants. native sang with the "Reli
able Jubilee 4." from 1939 to 1942, 
and sang ever same 409 Mutual 
Broadcasting Company station.

He entered the military service 
and became a member of the spe
cial services division of the army, 
forming a gospel singing unit and 
touring the China-Burma theatre, 
where he met Sens who was an 
officer with the special services 
division.

Mr. 
and

che 
the 
hit

Returning to the U. S.. York form
ed the "Fairfield 4" chorus and 
toured the nation. He then led the 
"Five Tram-pets" in Atlanta, -and 
recorded “Bread of Heaven”, a best 
seller.

York was part, of the first local 
television show. 'Golden Bel's." 
which went on the air in 1951. He 
later was assorined with Herman 
Nash’s gospel shews until joining 
WACK.-------- - —

York was minted to Mrs. Ida 
Belle York. Two children survive 
him. They are Preston, Jr- and 
Carolyn.

Dr. Virginia Simmons Nya’aongo, 
professor of French at Tennessee 
A. and I. State University, presented 
a paper at a session of the 58th An
nual’ Meeting of the Tennessee 
Philological Association on (Marsh 
1, at the Christian (Brothers Col
lege, Memphis Tenn., ‘AFRIOANA
- Fluvial Sources: The Nile, the 
Congo, and the' Zambesi."

This was the fifth in a series of 
papers presented at Tennessee 
Philological Association meetings 
since 1959 -across the State of Ten
nessee, at Maryville College, East 
Tennessee; Belmont College, Austin 
Peay State College, and the Uni
versity cf Chattanooga, Middle Ten
nessee, and Memphis on the »01- 
lcwlng subjects: “Religions Con
cepts of West Africans,'' "The 
Talking Drums of the Yoruba — 
Ife and O.vo," "Rene Maran — 
Batouala 'and other Works,” and 
“Some -African Writers: Leopold 
Sedar Senghor, Efua Sutherland, 
and William Canton."

Inspired by Great Rivers the 
1963 talk made reference to Mem
phis on the Nile and Memphis-on 
the M’isissippi. Using the title 
metaphorically, in the paper arc 
included references to Sources of 
Information on Africa and the ex
tensive, torrential outpour of cur
rent publication on Africa - volumes 
sucih as Alan Moorehead’s The Blue 
Nile and The White Nile; novels 
such as Rci'jert Ruark's Uhuru; 
plays such w Genet's’ "The 
Blacks"; dhirt stories and poetry 
such js feund in (lie African Trea
sury, anthology edited by Langston 
Hughes; movies such as "Cleopatra" 
and “The Snows cf Kilimanjaro" 
recalling the names of S'hake-peare. 
haw, and Heininkway; studies of 
African iiistoiy, social development, 
anthropology, education, and art 
such Ci The Humin Factor in 
Changing Africa by Melville J. 
Herskcvits; Africa in World Poli
tics, Vernon McKay; journals an-' 
periodicals such as Journal cf Afri
can Hi-tory, Africa south of the 
Sahara. Africa Tcfay; some signi
ficant conference as the First Con
gress cf Africanists, in Accra. 
Ghana, in December 1962, the 1952 
canfcrer.se on African Linguistics 
discussions c! the Encyclopedia 
Africans in Accra; African col-

- lections, institutes and programs cf 
African Studies now being de
veloped in colleges and universities 
of the United St'.tes and Abroad, 
notably in France and Russia.

. Rosie 
Dean is on a Boy Strike ... I 
know I made a mistake somewhere. 
. . .. Cleveland Johnson isn't the 
only one who has a good healthy 
head of hair. . . . Charles Sharp 
is a tiger -also. Jcyce Key tried 
but didn't succeed . . . Lizzie Harr 
ris has a remembering mind.

Jimmy ¡Bledsoe Anally took » 
hint (WiU George Turner see 
later?) Ollntoh Savage has a, vo
cabulary of words that’s wày out... 
Ruby Coleman and Curtis Williams 
will make it another 50 yetya. ■ ■ 
Demice Tuggle will succeed . .. 
THE WAY WE HEARD IT:

Charite Phillips won’t take no 
for an answer. Harold Langford 
looked and found a love ... Erma 
Rtchardson is reafly a neutral. 
Well, she is a etite neutral any* 
way,

John Freeman is Mr. Country 
Wide.

Carrie Patterson still has an in
terest In the Seniors Boys.

The Scpohomores have finally 
given up their fruitless attempt 
of courting the Juniors Boys. Won
der why?” Ruby Burchett forced 
Clyde Walker to break the world's 
record?

Betty Richmond Is worried about 
publicity.
Ruby Coleman and Curtis Williams 
are still on the go.

Larry Holmes has critics. Thè 
Senior girls are becoming popular. 
George Turner like Charlie Phil
lips has settled for a love.

Jinuny Moody is known on a 
.hard man. Larry Dockoy is nothing 
but a bait, so don’t be a hungry 
fish and bite. Clyde Walker, why 
don't you settle for one love? 
James B-iiloy has certain 8th 
'grader under control . . .

So until next week, Neely Hurd 
and Jacquelyn Myers signing off 

, by saying "stay cool."

NO. 1 RED

POTATOES » u. 33.
Sunrise Breakfast MEMORIAL STUDIO

Beautiful, Lasting
Memorials

COKES • PEPSI - DOUBLE COLA • 7 UP

DRINKS
The members and friends of First 

Baptist, Laiuderd.fe, ere looking 
forward to the Punrise Breakfast 
being sponsored by the Baptist 
Training Union on 6and?y. Mar. 
10, from 7 to 9 a. m. Miss Jennie 
Blackshire and Mrs. Rosie Murrell 
are ’sharing the program. L. V. 
Johnson is drerter of the B. T. 
U„

Another program on ths calendar 
for the .month ci March is a Green 
Tea sponsored by the twentieth 
Century Club March 24 from 4 to 
6 p. m. Miss Nannie Lee Banks is 
chairman. i;- ■ '( ■

Rev. H.C. Nabrit is pastor of

REG.FRICElk ■>

WEST K*

889 Union Avmvo 
Phone JA 6-5466 

Designers, BuUders and Endon 
of Monumento. Outstanding for 
many yean for courtens nrriee 
and reasonable prim.
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Don't forgot to mvo your HOGUE t KNOTT CASH RE
GISTER RECEIPTS for your favorito church, School, dvk or 
recognixed charitable organirotion.
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Rv JEWELL GENTRY

MISS JOCELYN SCOTT

The promoters'

FOOTE-CLEABORN HOMES

I enclose $4,00 remittance

(Continued on Paie Foor)

CHORES REHEARSES 
SATURDAY NIGHT

In town on business, Mr. Brown 
was accompanied by W. H. Craw, 
ford, a Memphian.

JAMES C. MOTENS HAVE 
HOUSE QUEST

Time To See A lawyer, Martel Tells Lady 
Who Has Doubts About Her Boyfriend

J4J-G-S’ ANNUAL 6TII 
CHARITY BALL IS 
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

2 ACTS UPSET
The Supreme Court recently rul

ed unconstitutional by a 5-4 vote 
two acts of Congress which strip 
citizenship from persons who slay 
abroad in wartime to avoid mili
tary service.

W. H. Brewster, Mardi 11, at .11,a. 
m. .......

MISS HAZEL ELIZABETH

MEMPHISJNORLÖ * Saturday, Morel

Another Lecture On 
LeMoyne’s Schedule

The final of a lecture series con
ducted by toe English Department 
of DeMoyne is scheduled for March 
15. in toe Brownlee Lecture Hall 
with Dr. Paul Hayes, professor of 
religion and philosphy at the col
lege, discussing "Theological Con
tinuities Among Three Outstaml- 
ing American Religious Poets."

Previous lecturers were Brother 
Luke Maurelius, chairman of the 
English Department at Christian 
Brothers College; Hugh A. Ufson, 
ant director at LeMoyne, and Dr. 
Ralph G. Johnson, professor of 
English at LoMoyne.

Gardner, Miss Doris Benton, Miss ' 
im Ella Austin, Miss Dorothy 
Brown ..........  Other Committee
members who put the program over 
were Mrs. Edna Swingler, Mrs. 1 
Elma Mardis, Mrs. Jewel Bethel, : 
Mrs. Lucy Suttles, Miss Velma Lois 
Jones, President of the Memphis 
Graduate Pan-Hellenic Council .. 
..... Mm. Bebe Fingal, Mrs. Ernes
tine Guy, Mrs. Helen Shelby and 
Mrs. Ethel Perkins who was hos
tess to the Supreme Basileus at her 
home all weekend In her upstairs 
guest quarters.
CLOSED BANQUET FOLLOWS

After the Public Meeting, Alpha 
Kappa 'Alpha women moved to one 
of the unusually pretty reception 
rooms (done in green with pink 
draperies) A. K, A. colors for a 
closed banquet where a Re-dedica
tion services was held after the 
full dinner (in courses) was serv
ed by toe Oasum Catering service.

Large bouquets of pink gladioli 
were unusually pretty and the A. 
K. A. Insignia stood as a bright 
light for the event .... c.vsting a 
warm shadow over the tables .... 
Names of Founders of the Sorority 
were printed on a huge pink wroll 
that hung on a side wall .... and 
ivy decorated the columns that 
were seen wound the room.

Seated nt the Speaker's (able 
with the lovable National Presi
dent were Mrs. Ulen ...' the Un
dergraduate basileus .... Mra. 
Ethel Perkins, Mrs. Helen West 
iand Mrs. Veva Yeung.

Re-dedication vows were beau
tiful and so were the sorority songs 

1 (that inchided toe Hymn), Mrs. 
i Allie Mae Roberts, Anti-Basileus, 
i presented the above named local

Sisterhood To Meßt
The Sisterhood of Shelby 

ty District Association will

ABRON, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Ernest Ahron and senior ait Ben
nett College, Greensboro, N. Ç., has 
successfully applied for and re
ceived assistance-ship in Biology to 
work for the masters degree nt 
Purdue and at toe University of 
Michigan. Miss Abron. a graduate 
of Hamilton High and a debutante 
c<f several seasons ago, has followed 
in the footsteps of her mother .... 
and is Delta. Her thither is assist
ant principal of Melrose High 
School .......... while Mrs. Abron
teachers at Manassas High.

By MRS. ROBERTA YOUNG
SPOTLIGHT FALLS ON NINA 

JOE DAUGHERTY - This week 
the spotlight shines on a very won
derful young lady in the person of 
Miss Nina Joe Daugherty, a mem
ber of East Trigg Avenue Baptist 
Church, pastored by Rev. w. Her
bert Brewster.

Miss Daugherty, considered one 
of the best singers in the. city, 
helped organize the Foote and 
Cleabbm Homes Chorus and has 
served as directress since that time. 
She also organized the "Patterson- 
aires" and is presently instructing 
them in voice and music. She has 
proved herself unselfish with her 
God-given talent.

I Miss Daugherty, we salute you I 
May your efforts be crowned with 
continued success.

MARCH 10
One Big Week!

The Foote-Clenborn Homes Chor
us will meet for regular rehearsal 
Sat., night, March 9 at 7. The pres
ident, Mrs. Mattie L. Todd, is ask
ing all members to be present and 
on time.

The Chorus will appear in a tal
ent show Friday night, March 22, 
sponsored by porter Junior High 
School p. T. A. Members of the 
chorus are inviting their friends 
to attend thé program.

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS1- 
Mr. and Mrs.| Cornelius A. Scott 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jocelyn Perryana Scott, 
to Mr. Wilmer David Walker, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer David 
Walker of Atlanta. The bride-elect 
is a graduate of Washington High 
School and is in her senior -ye»- 
at Clark College where she is a 
member of the Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. Miss- Scott is "Miss Ome
ga" of the Omega Psi Phi Fratern
ity for the year 1962-’63.

Mr. Walker was graduated ‘from 
Washington High School and More
house College and is a member of 
the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. 
He is employed by the Atlanta 
Board of Education.»

The wedding will be April 13 at 
Warren Memorial Methodist 
Church.

founders all who spoke .......  after (
which our friendly, level headed 
National President (who lias inte- : 
grily and warmth) gave two last 
remarks ....... "Forget the O.iste
and the Past" .... and "People are 
as warm as rou allow them to be."

Alpha Kappa Alpha Women who 
attended the banquet were Gwen- 
doyln Isabel, Emma Latham, Hattie 
Smith, Allegri Turner, Vernell Lo
gan, Lizzie Patterson, Louvcnia 
Clayton, Mary Hargrow, Erline 
Houston, Juanita Gardner, Gwen
dolyn ones, Dorothy' Jones, Shir-, 
ley Lamar, LeElleanor Benson, 
Jean Taylor, Joan Taylor, Yvonne 
Acey, Jacqueline Carter, Gloria 
Massey, Moezlla Woodwon, Myrna 
Twigg and Mary Martin.

Alma Booth, Shirley Robinson, 
GetUdine James, Elizabeth Martin, 
Rosetta Miller, Earline 'Mcbley, 
Reu Rita Olive, 'Mary Horne Porter, 
Georgia Quinn, Helen Shelby, 
Shirley Smith, Rubye Spight, Cal
lie Stevens, Lucy Suttle, Katherine 
Johnson, Rachel Carter, Edna 
Ewingler, ft-nine Taylor, Ruth 
Weed, Edith Willis, Gloria Lindsey, 
Wilma Sueing ..nd Frances John
son.

Elma Mardis, Doris Lewis, Velma 
Lois Jones, Carol Jamisbn, Alva 
J.,mis»n, Hattie Riving, Georgia 
Harvey, Pearl Hines, Marie Harris, 
Ernestine Guy, Dorothy Brown, 
Jewel Gentry, Mae Fitzgerald, 
Bebe Fingal, "Gillian Crowder, 
Juanita. Chambers, Estelle Cash, 
Mleba Briscoe, Marie Bradford, 
Jewel Bethel and Verna Allen.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 1
MEMBERS PRESENT SUPREME : 
BASILEUS AT FOUNDERS' 
DAY OBSERVANCE
Basileus Persues PH. D. At Univ. - 
of Michigan

The beautiful new edifice of St. ■ 
Andrews C. M. E. Church was a . 
perfect spot for activities that cen
tered around Aipla Kappa Alpha 
Sorority Pounders' Day Program 
Sunday ..... and the new church 
was truly a springtime scene, pre
dominately in warm pink and green 
tones that greeted the guests.

But highlighting the evening Was 
an elegant Address given by Alpha 
Alpha’s Supreme Basileus, Mrs. 
Julia B. Purnell who stressed "good 
manner", and the keeping of the 
10 Commandments if we expect to 
find peace ....... Mrs. Purnell is
a vibrant speaker and along with 
her chirm and brain, toe has tack. 
This one immedh-tety recognized 
She continues, "we must train our 
children in the goad graces before 
we expect to move into other 
groups".

Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, Basileus of 
the local graduate chapter of Al
pha Kappa Alpha who presided 
beautifully all evening, introduced 
to the large fashionably dressed 
audience Alpha Kappj Alpha’s Na- 
tion.il Basileus. a professor at 
Southern University, Baton Rouge 
who is now working on the Uni
versity of Michigan's campus to
ward the doctorate.

Approximately a hundred A. 
K. A. Women attended the Ob
servance in reverence to Founders 
of the organization who also paid 
tribute to founders of Beta Epsilon 
Omega and Beto Tau Chapters in 
Memphis.

Other A. K. A. Women taking 
part on program were Mrs. Doro
thy Brown, Mrs. Elma Mardis, Mrs. 
Hattie Swearengen, Mm. Lizzie 
Patterson, Mrs. Merits Ewell, Mgs. 
Ethel Perkins, Mrs. Helen West, 
Mrs. Allie Mae Roberts, Anti- 
Basileus ....... Mrs. Georgia Quinn,
GeneTa-1 Chairman of Founders' 
Day ..........  Mrs. Edith Willis,
Atty. Veva Young, Mrs. Juanita 
Olmmbers, Miss Carolyn Jemerson, 
Mrs. Haittie Smith, Mas. Verna 
Allen, Mrs. Lucy Suitties, Mrs, Jewel 
Bethel, Mra. Mae Fitzgerald and 
Mrs. Lillian Crowder.

Undergraduates .taking part were 
Miss Lizzie Patterson, Miss Lou- 
venia CUyton, Miss Gertrude An
derson, Mj-s. Helen Armstrong, Miss 
Earline Houston. Miss Countess 
Johnson, Miss Goldie Parks, Miss 
Marian Chapman, Miss Gwendolyn 
Jtmca Miss Shirley Lamas, Miss 
Dojpthy Jones, Miss Vernell Logan, 

I Miss Joan Ezell. Miss Juanita

lhtn ’hn I.ar<| rruinxf upon SoiLim an J upon (limonali Limsionc ami fire..’

For One Year (52 Issues)
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DEDICATE RECREATION ROOM - Members of the Sorores Lucia 
C|ub of St. Andrew AME Church held open house recently for the 
recreation room they set up and equipped at the church for St. 
Andrew's Youth Department. Ping-pong tables, a stereo, tables 
and chairs for games and a snack bar are in the room. The room 
was presented to the church by the club's president, Mrs. Marilynn 
T. Halfacre. The pastor, the Rev. Elmer M. Martin, officially open-

HEMEIIOTEt

Brotherhood Month At • 
Pilgrim Rest Baptist

March is Brotherhood MonUvat, 
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Churbh, Rev/ 
C. M. Lee, pastor. Activities al -the’ 
month will close Marffla 31 wlth^e 
Men’s Day program. ’ , .

The theme far the mohth’ lg’ 
"Building Chi God’s Jx>ye” and ■the.’ 
song "I’m Going to.Work Un,tH toe 
pay is Done.’’ Gm) jgrt^, 
hood month is $5000.

C. E. Joyner is chairman of Bro» 
therhood Month.

W. Tenn. Beauticians 
Meet In Union City

The West Tennessee Regional of 
beauticians will meet in Union 
City, Tenn.. March, 10-11. A well- 
Sunded educational program 1ms 

en planned and all beauticians 
the .West Tennessee area are 

u|ged to attend.-1
For more information' call Mrs. 

O)ardl8. Wright, the president, at 
757. Ripley, Tenn., or’ Mrs. Kula 
BCIle Neeley, Memphis, 274-2276, 
dean of the organization.

to w Munte
ATtTANl'SFROÖÜOTWJr ' 
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Mrs. J. e. Austin is presldeht of 
toe auxiliary and Rev. E. Hates;, 
moderator of the association. " “ •

was Ant’aaraadress- to France and lock.good .and’they too could 
represented the Southern Funeral be seen -around "among the crowd 
Home ... Ava Hurd represented in long fcw.i’;s and they are 
Brazil and the Rich Plan ..... ■ i Mrs. Horace Chandler (Sara with
Lydia OumjibeU, 'Argentina and Mr. Chandler ... Miss Marie
Lucky Hearts . . . Juanita Branch, Bratiiord with Mr. iN. Edw.uds of
Buster's Package Store and rile Victouy Funeral E'.aie) . Mra.
«'¿•■■e an Atrtcau co-Uune and did Hester Miler vend Mr. Miller Mrs.
a native dance Helen Pru- O’Ferrell Nelson and Mr. Neioil, 
den.’e represented WDIA and Por- Mi’s. John Garden (Pearl) 
titgal Ruby 'Hcwkins, Rome and Mr. Gordon .. Mrs. James
and Lakeview Gardens and Sim- Smith (Nedra) and! Mrs. Jonas 
one McAnally, • Atnbassadi’ess to .... Mra. Lonigino Cooke (Helen) 
Canada represented the Tri-State and Mi's. Ccake ....... Mrs’ Wll- 
Defender lianv Little (Jerry) ■■■• Mrs. Har-

Gfcria Miller, represented Cor- old Lewis (Delores) and Mr. 
nett Realty Co and she also Lewis.
wore a Latin American Costume\ GUESTS NOTICED
((hat from Chile) . . Carolyn I Among the eight or nine hundred 
Brandon tan Irito. beauty) re,ire I guests that we man.-iged to see 
sented Dattel Realty Co .... Vera through toe crowd who kept things 
Merritt represented Greece and the lively until the wee hoars were 
Union Protective Insurance Co. .. Mrs. Frances Johnson Mr. and Mrs. 

Granville Harris, Germany Sherman Robinson, Mr. end Mrs.
■ rind Bleach and Gio Gwen “Rip" Burns, Mr. and Mra. John 
Clieatam, Nigeria and Pepsi Coin Atty, end Mrs. Russell Sugarmon,

'Prornotëri'Plohning ; 
Installation Dinner

Scott-Walker 
Engagement 
Announced
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New Course Is Set In Rights Message
WASHINGTON (NNPA)— President Kennedy's special mes

sage on civil rights, which he sent to Congress February 28, may 
be criticized as hiking In boldness and woefully short of legis
lative proposals. > -

But on the record,' it stands out 
as-the first time any Chief Execu
tive has ever spelled out so clearly 
the government’s policy on em
ployment and public accommoda
tions.
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’ The-country and llje world are noting with great interest the 
message ■of' ,the 'weak; ^hlcjt the President of the United States 

•ienj'to the^ngreili Oh his civil rights program.
Just.it q. ifme wH.90 the country had grown Impatient ahd 

.critical af>tfie.:staj,ys-4pp in the President's civil rights agenda, this 
.^es^ga-xignie di-water In a dry pla$e,

While Presidept Kennedy's message deals primarily with 
further protrictiote of 'flip right to vote and provides for aid to 
school ‘districts which have problems in desegregation, and all 
pfrtltls Is ■find, wd had hoped that the President would attempt to 
■¿bl the Congfbss to place Iht approval to the Supreme Court's 
YWi’decistan ahd dlsO authorize the Department of Justice to 
'initiate desegregation In public schools where such action Is neces- 
ikrty,) Our reasoning behind this suggestion Is that there would 
no) ’be resistance to the Government that will develop ’against 
■Negro plaintiffs and the NAACP.

Such a provision w?s made In the 1957 civil rights low, but 
‘Wd« stricken under an agreement to avoid a filibuster. If this 
provision had pasted; we do not think there would have been 
ttebrly ds mach trouble in Mississippi as developed at Ole Miss,

’ If ihe President con gel hie party lined up behind his pro- 
igrdifi, hie civil rights stand might flee the coops of "political 
stagnation" as some of his critics would allude.
’ The President was forthright In his stress upon the right to 
the ballot and his Inference that the requirement to vote was badly 
behta overstrained In efforts to keep certain citizens qway from 
Wp

. Compicious enough, was the usual opponents to civil rights, 
tjt 1» to be regretted that In the deep South where voting It 

sparte arid whire thb 'focus of the world is spotting every phase 
of intolerance , and where a better Image Is peeded most, ihe

*

JULY1839/WHEN JOSEPH CINQUE .THEIR LEADER, a ALL THE
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JOHN QUINCY ADAMS DEFENDED THEM W1THABRILLIANT8%. HOUR 

ARGUMENT/THEYWERE FREED ON MARCH 9/ 1841'./

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT, 
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH .
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Stevenson Says 
De Gaulle Goes
Back Io Past

Service Cifalion
‘ k ATLANTA, Ga.-(SN8)- 

The Atlanta Dally World news- 
paper was one “of ¡2 local news 
medias receiving public service ci
tations frOm the Atlanta Traffic 
and Safety Council Monday.

The honore were presented by 
ihb Council "in appréciatif» of ef
fective promotion df safety arid’ 
traffic improvement in the Atlanta 
area during ' 1962.”

Alvin M. Ferst, president of the 
Safety council, awarded citations 
to WSB, WSB-TV, Atlanta Journ
al, Atlanta constitution, WHN, WQ 
XI, WPLO, Atlanta Dally World. 
WAGA-TV, WAGA, WAOK, WG 
UN, WAKE.

Cash awards were given to car
toonist Lou Erickson and WAGA- 
TV for its film, titled "Deadly In
nocence."

The awards presentation was held 
at the Top O' Mart in the Mer
chandise Mart Building on peach- 
tree.

BERLIN — (UP1) — U. 8. mili
tary police on March 2 held up four 
bus-toad of Russian soldiers for 46 
minutes at Checkpoint Charlie, the 
American sector crossing point, 
and then forced them to return to 
East Berlin.

Parts of the message certainly 
contain more rhetoric than solid 
proposals for positive action to cure 
America's racial Ills. And critics will 
surely charge that too much of it 
deals with the past, rather than 
the present and the future.

-fl-

Mrs. McKinley has been acting in 
this capacity for the past two years 
for South Vlet-Nam Ambassador ’ 
and Mrs. Tran Van Chuong.

■v —O—
Vlet-Nam Counselor Tran Van 

Dinh (his country's forme* envoy 
In Thailand) played host Thuritaay 
to the first group non-whlte 
Washingtonians ever to set foot In
side the Embassy, few rursts, oth
er than official ones are ever In
vited iqr the Embassy.

-0-
Among the guests were Mrs. Au

gustus F. (Gus) Hawkins, wife of 
the California Congressman; Mrs 
U'uistine Davis, wife of Army Col
onel Steve G. Davis and staff di
rector of the House committee on 
Government Operations; Mrs. 
James E. Scott, former teacher and 
Past National AKA Basileus.

Also, Mrs. Placide Roberts,‘local 
teacher and sister of James Wash
ington, president of the D. C. Util
ities Commission; Mrs. Walter 
Washington, principal of Cardozo 
High School and wife of the exe
cutive director of the National Cap-, 
ital Housing Authority; Mrs. Clar
ence Mitchell, wife of the Wash
ington NAACP bureau chief, and 
ther sons, Clarence 3d, Maryland 
State Assemblyman, and Michael, a 
student.

One tiling at least is certain-lt 
tvifills no more and no less than 
what the President promised in his 
State of the Union message to Con
gress last Jan. 14.

He said then that “the most pre
cious and powerful right in the 
world, the right to vote in a free 
American election, must not be de
nied any citizen on grounds of his 
race or color.”

—0-
The civil rights message asked 

for temporary referees to get vqtes 
in the ballot boxes while the courts 
were haggling over qualifications of 
voters.

It also would speed up voting ac
tions in federal courts, prohibit dif
ferent state tests for colored and 
white voters, and fix a sixth grade 
education as the dividing line be
tween the literate and illiterate.

While the message only affirmed 
what the government Is doing in 
the field of employm.’m, it moved 
courageously Into the hitherto un
chartered areas of public accommo
dations and active assistance to 
schools In the throes of desegrega
tion.

There is evidence in the message 
that extreme caution was exercised 
in certain portions, prompted no 
doubt by a desire not to upset the 
congressional applecart.

Perhaps bitter experience of the 
past has taught the architects of 
the message that it is “better to 
have half a loaf than none.”

—6—
NOTES ON OTHER TOPICS - 

Clip this one for your scrapbook: 
Mrs. Aretha McKinley is the only 
colored person in Washington who 
is a social secretary to a non - 
colored Embassy.

A native of Richmond, Va„ and 
graduate of New York University,

—0—
ANOTHER ‘FIRST’ ii Paul L. 

Lockett« ,a native of Reynolds, Ga, 
who began work Feb. 25 in Detroit 
as the first Negro ever appointed 
an apprenticeship and training re
presentative for the Labor Depart
ment's Bureau of Apprenticeship 
and Training.

A former science teacher in De
troit's Moore School for , Boys, 
Lockette moved to his new job 
from the post of education advisor 
to the VA's legal office in Detroit. 
He did his undergraduate work at 
the University of Cincinnati and 
received his master’s degree from 
Boston University, where he once 
acted as vocational counselor.

—0—

Berlin, as theSOUTH BEND, Idn. _ (UPI) - 
Adlal E. Stevenson, U.S. ambassador 
to the United Nations, said Monday 
that Gen. Charles de Gaulle of 
France "seems to want to retreat to 
older Ideas of national supremacy 
and grandeur."

Americans must not be deterred 
by this, Stevenson said in a speech 
to the University of Notre Dame 
.•enlor class, which gave him its 
10th annual patriotism award.

"It should not be hard for us to 
understand whv France might want 
a greater role in Europe and in the 
control of our common defense," 
he said. "And by the same token, 
it should not be hard for France to 
understand why we want Europe 
to shoulder a larger share of that 
common defense.

"We can reexamine the terms 
of our alliance, but surely the world 
Is not yet so safe that anyone can 
afford to break it up." Stevenson 
made no direct reference to De 
Gaulle blocking Britain’s entrance 
into the European Common Market, 
but he said pointedly that it can- 
npt be patriotism "to enlarge a 
country’s illusory sense of potency 
and influence and reduce its se
curity and economic viability.” 
Without joint policies on expansion 
of demand, currency stability, over
seas investments, trade with devel
oping nations and reserves for 
world trade, Stevenson said, "we 
could easily slip back to the de
bacle of the period between the 
great civil wars of Europe of 1914 
and 1939."

"True patriotism,” he added, “de
mands that in some essential cate
gories purely nation solutions be 
left behind in the interest of the 
nation itself, it is the effort to 
transcend narrow nationalism that 
marked the supremely successful 
Marshall Plan.

U. S. officers told the Soviet 
convoy commander to use the 
more direct Sandkrug bridge 
crossing point to reach the Soviet 
war memorial in the British sec
tor of West
Russians had said they would.

Seven other
troops and four cars carrying of
ficers and officials did use the 
Sandkrug bridge, which is only 
half a mile from the memorial. 
Western sources said the Russians 
sent the other four buses to Check
point Charlie as a challenge to the 
Allies. They said it was possible 
the challenge was Intended to create 
an Incident that would support So
viet moves to get Beran talks going 
again.,

buses of Soviet

JOYS WE MAY ALL SHARE 
Text; "These things have I spoken 

unto you ... that your joy might 
be full.”—John 15:11.
Yes, ¡there are joys we may all 

share.
We can't all be rich In this 

world's goods. It is good we can't. 
With worldly riches comes worries 
and temptations. If we are wealthy 
in this world's goods, we aren't 
able to separate our real, personal 
friends from the friends of our 
wealth. I am poor, therefore, I 
know my friends.

We can't all be highly educated. 
It is good we can't. With higher 
earthly education come doubts and 
miseries. Earn a PhD., then come 
■the temptations to be a phenom
enal dunce!

We can't all be famous. To be 
famous Is the reward or punish
ment of only a few. Fame' is a 
bubble. You are a champ today 
and a chump tomorrow.

¡Wealtli, knowledge and fame 
doesn't guarantee joys. Down here 
on these mundane shores there is 
an unequal distribution of the 
means to Joy. Yet there are certain 
joys which we all may have.

To eat: I have an appetite. I 
can purchase food. It may not be 
the most expensive. Yet, my food 
satisfies my hunger .,. my appe
tite. When I sit down to my simple 
bdard of neckbones, I am as happy 
as the millionaire feasting on his 
golden pheasant.

To sleep: I can sleep. My bed 
may not be of costly mahogany as

is the rich man’s bed . . . but “he 
glveth his beloved sleep ... and 
on my humble couch I enjoy the 
blessings of sleep equal to that of 
the wealthy Wall Street broker.

To see. I have eyes. I can see 
the beauties of God’s creation. I 
can see Him who is invisible . . . 
as Moses endured and saw I can 
get a vision of a new world 
a’camlng as John saw the New 
Jerusalem a'coming. No millionaire, 
no philosopher, no famous charac
ter can get any more Joy than I 
in seeing. Some have eyes "but 
they see not.” r have eyes and I 
see! This is a joy supreme. *'

To hear: I am not learned. I am 
not famous. But I can hear the 
still small voice of God as he 
speaks to me in the deep silences. 
Same have ears and hear not. It is 
a Joy divine ... to hear. I, too, 
can listen to the whispers of the 
Holy Spirit «nd this enjoy.

Ito love: I can love supremely. 
Nb man can love any more than I. 
God is love. When I love divinely, 
I am most like to God, for indeed, 
God is love! To love is a Joy 
divine. The poor man, the un
learned, the unknown man can 
love supremely.

To know: we may all know Jesus 
■the Christ in all His saving power-. 
The rich man, the poor man, the 
learned and the unlearned, “That 
I may know Jesus and the power 
of his resurrection" is a Joy un
speakable.

To eat, to sleep, to see, to hear 
to love, to know Jesus, are joys that 
make me rich indeed!!I

leaders from that lection do hat allow the sun to go down be
tween them'and-some itatetnent which they feel might appease 
the remaining of the unsuspecting In charge of the registration 
lists and th* voting.

What rimalhs.to 'bp'ssqn Is how well the President will be 
abteto hold hli'party, which Is In. the majority, In line for his 
; jdj^>ak;ln the area of chrU justice,

us<watch for the line up of the party of President Ken- 
nedip-and^the res.u|fs-of-this action In the direction of civil rights.
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--The.U.. SfStfpteme Coyrt on Monday reversed a conviction 
In tlie ifgte court’of^Sbufh Carovita of 187 students convicted of 
moirdp'ntaihifrtjjlàns against segregation. This action should not 
onl^’t'ejieve (be minds of the' students directly Involved, but It 

praVidy .«isolation to defendants tn similar cases. The 
dec^n w^rpihér dop -sided, 8 to 1.

i-Thls dedilon, we hope, will have a favorably affect on the 
•pupsffiin deségr^àtion In that It should lessen the desire by 
some .of the legrégatiópists to resort t.o extreme action to preserve 
It. On the other hand, it should show die desegregation^» that 
they. need nbt resoYt to extremism In achieving their goals, since 
the law has,beep further dgrlfled on the question.

|he court fcjok the position that the arrests at Columbia 
Viójàted (he fre.e speech and assembly rights of the demonstra
tes. There was no evidence of dlso'rcler or defiance on the part 
of the demonstrators, therefore We are grgtlffyd that the court 
fóùrtd (¿^'yaUhg jjWi^is vwe within their legal rights In ex- 

mw protest by free assembly, even if there was 0 large? otesiin

5’I
,'nie freedoms under the First Amendment of the Constltut- 

Itai -r "Freb speech, free assembly and freedom tp petition for re- 
dress of grievances," are- most vital rights, and they would- have 

little meaning if state action under g state breach of the peace 
: law coyld effectively nullify, them.

• ' apP?4?1* fhot seotflment is growing tn the white community
to P.6W dbsefcregaftpn at not beihg distasteful as some white 
people may hbve onbe thought If was.

.But me mutiial challenge to members of bath racial groups 
I* I® how smoothly desegregatlah can came about without 
tension and friction.
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' THEMWURÉQFMAN
A man's no bigger-than the way 

He treats his -fellow man ‘
This standard has his measure been 

Since time itself beganlV ■■ V . fc. H — L. 1 _ u Al AS» A —■ »
HigMtoding jhopgh they bè, 

Npr by the told that’s puj; aside,
Rot byhfe sapclity!

He's measured not . by sqclal rank 
When character’s the test

Nor by his earthly pOmp or show, 
Displaying wealth possested I

He's measured by his Justiqe, right, 
, Hfefrimess at his play, 
HisAqttaienes» inbM dealings madi,

£ w r
Edr-man's no bigger than the way 

Hé treats his fellow man.

ThaV'Ian'd is gréât which knows the 
vàjo» are gültted by His

...,man and
’•i , - >. • '■ ‘i .
tote controls in art and

He'smeasured not’by tithes or creed! 
High-sounding (hough they be,

We love, we remember, we hope to 
the last;

And for all the base Ucs that the 
almanac hold,

While we’ve youth in our hearts, 
we can never grow old.

- Oliver Wendell Holmes 
Can by your library today and 

read the book of poems again by 
Major Bowes.

DIVISION

OUAGADOUGOU - (ANP)-For 
administrative reasons, Upper Voi- 
ta is to be divided into four de
partments: Citral, Eastern, Black 
Volta, and Upper Basins, each to' 
be administered by a prefect, with 
It» own departmental councils be
ing eleoted by rural and municipal 
councils. Capitals of each depart
ment are, respectively, Ouagadou
gou Oounna, Koudnugou, and 
■Bobodiouisso.

fr-’.O

>

37 HOURS OF WORK

The average factory worker in 
the u. S. today can purchase his 
family's monthly food needs with 
just 37 hours of work, according to 
the U. S, Department of Agricul
ture.

. A decade ago, it took 51 hours of 
work to purchase the same amount 
oim

BLUFF CITY SOCIETY
(Continued on Page Three)

his office on Tuesday. On the east 
Dr. Atkins was guest^ at Die 
swanky Ambassador Hotel.

DIR. CLARA BRAWNER and her 
■younger sister, ALPHA BRAW
NER, the concert artist, are taking 
winter vacation in Nashville and 
in Florida. Miss Brawner flew down 
from New York (her headqu rters) 
after a concert tour to join her 
sister.

¡MISS VELMA LOTS JONE3 had 
as her house guests last week three 
popular Natovllle guests, MRS. 
JACK (Rose Mary) LEWIS who 
has spent much time in Memphis 
with her husband, Dr. Lewis who 
touches in the Dent .4 School at 
Mehorry ....... MRS. "ANDY"
GOODRICH, wife af that famed 
young musician who Ls a native of 
Memphis ... and MRS. ETTA 
RUTH JOYNER a native Mem
phian who is a commercial artist 
at the Baptist Publishing House in 
Nashville. The Lewises father, the 
late Dr. Willis Lewis, was for years 
■Head of Psychiatry at Tuskegee's 
Veteran’s Hospital .... and was a 
¡frequent visitor in Memphis.

MRS. EMMETT O. HOZAY, JR. 
left Sunday afternoon by Jet for 
her West Coast ¡home in L. A. 
where she will join her husband 
after spending the winter in Mem
phis.

being ill several months. “Count" 
(¡as we remember her and loved to 
call her because of our affection 
for the sweet soul) always had a 
smile ....... and she could always
be found near her devoted hus
band, Mr. Arthur Peyton .... and 
somewhere around her very devoted 
sister, Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr., 
(Jewel). Even during their gram
mar school days it was Jwel who 
would fight for "Caunt" was was lov
ed by everyone who knew her and 
who never fought back. Mrs. Pey
ton is the daughter of the late 
and very well remembered Mrs. 
“Mat" Anderson and the grand
daughter of the late Mra. Mattie 
Currin who for years was princi
pal of Virginia Avenue School. She 
also leaves a devoted- aunt, Mrs. 
Vi Bonds of Chlaago, who often 
visited her during her illness.

AGAIN THIS WEEK WE ARE 
SADDEN OVER THE DEATHS OF:

MRS. MINNIE SETTLES (Mrs. 
John Brinkley, Sr.) who along with 
her husband stood out in the Mem
phis Community. The Brinkleys are 
pioneers in this area ... and are 
known all over the nation for thdir 
contributions and for the contribu
tions of their three prominent sons. 
Coming down for the last rites were 
two sons, MR. AUSTIN BRINK- 
LEY ctf Chicago ....... and ATTY.
PERCY BRINKLEY who oame from 
his home in Baltimore. Another son 
Mr. John Brinkley, Jr., is principal 
of LaR'ose School in Memphis.

MRS. COUNTESS PEYTON, an
other member of a pioneer family 
in Memphis, passed over the week
end, at £. H. Crump Hospital after

Top rank vocalist Leslie Uggams, 
recently voted the top female sing
er in television, was scheduled to 
perform March 4 at a banquet hon
oring the 50th anniversary of the 
Labor Department, in Washington’s 
Sheraton - Park Hotel.

Although witnesses reported five 
or six Soviet officers got out of 
the blocked buses end talked ex
citedly with the Americans, they 
finally turned back without trou
ble.

The Russians attempted no im
mediate retaliation. Two U. S. 
Army tourist buses were not de
layed when they entered East 
Berlin shortly after the incident.

The two Soviet convoys carried 
wreaths for the war memorial on 
the 45th anniversary of the found
ing of the Mfed’ AMyl’A’fnifltw" *Wàs told by tf prominent labor leader that the only persons in 
band rode in the larger convoy. ............................. ..... ..

British'authorities sald the Rus
sians had agreed to use the Sand- 
krug bridge entrance to West Ber
lin. They asked the United States 
to stop the Russions from using 
Checkpoint Charlie, which would 
have meant a two - mile drive 
through West Berlin by the Rus
sian buses.

Rep. Powell Told Criticism

WASHINGTON (NNPA)-Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D., N.Y.)

Means He's

“Allr too often," he said, "voices 
are raised in the name of some 
super patriotism, to still all criti
cism and to denounce honest diver
gencies as the next thing to trea
son, Thank God, we have risen up 
from the pit of McCarthy's time, 
when honest men could lose their 
jobs for questioning whether there 
were 381 known Communists In the 
State Department. But the. Intole
rant spirit which equates respon
sible criticism with 'selling the 
country short' or 'being soft on 
communism’ or 'undermining the 
American way of life' Is still 
abroad."

Last August, Russian buses 
carrying the guard for the war 
memorial were stoned by angry 
West Berlin mobs protesting the 
first anniversary of the , Commun
ist wail. The Russians later sent 
the guards through in. armored 
cans until the U. S. Army halted 
them .Since then, the Soviet guard 
has used the Sandkrug bridge.

Ruby D. Walker
Honored At
Alabama Siale

Taxpayers: Doni

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Ruby 
Dean Walker, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie H. Walker of 1908 North 
16th Street has been chosen for 
membership in “Who's Who among 
students in American Colleges and 
Universities.’’

PENECOSTAL CHURCH OF 
GOD AND CHRIST invites you to 
•'Choir Day” at PenecostaJ Sunday 
when they will present to the pub
lic a Musical at 3 in the evening 
.... Mrs. J. 0. Patteraon, president 
of the Choir, is director of the 
music. Directing Suird.iy will be 
the well known Mr. Samuel Spann 
who also directs music at Penecost- 
aL

MRS. OMEGA 6HELTO is home 
after- having been ill at Crumtp 
Hospital

RUSK AND CUBA
Secretary of State Dean Rusk 

said Russia had placed four heavi
ly armed combat groups in Cuba 
and Soviet pilots there are flying 
MIG fighters oapable of carrying 
nuclear weapons.

The continued presence of Rus
sian armed twees on the islan< 
is a ''matter of reil concern” fe 
the United Shales, Rusk. said. Rut 
he followed the Administration line 
that the Red forces essentially cue 
defensive' In nature.

The Ohio Board of Tax Appeqt 
ruled at Akron in April, 1955, that 
advent of Negro residents into a 
“white neighborhood" does not nec
essarily reduce property values. 
(ANP)

Exemption Of $600
Every taxpayer is entitled to fit 

least one personal exemption of 
$600 in filing his Federal income 
tax return for 196Ì A. C. Ross, 
District Director of Internal Reve
nue for the Atlanta District, said 
Tuesday.

A taxpayer who bhs reached his 
65th birthday on ar before January 
1, 1963, or who was blind at the 
end of 1962 is entitled to an extra 
$600 exemption, and if both condi
tions existed, he gets two extra ex
emptions of $600 each.

The taxpayer's wife ls also en
titled to these additional exemp
tions for age and blindness.

Mr. Rtas said a taxpayer who 
files a separate return may claim 
his wife’s personal exemption and 
additional exemptions only if she 
had no Income and was not the 
dependent of another taxpayer.

If your husband or wife died 
during 1962, Mr. Ross said the num- 
ber of his ar her exemptions ls de
termined as of the date of death. 
Be sure to check the appropriate 
blocks on your return.

Taxpayers who have any ques
tions on exemptions may get Do
cument No. 5913, “Personal Exemp
tions and Dependents,'’ by writing 
to their local Internal Revenue Oi- 
IiC€-

Miss Walker 13 a 1959 graduate 
of the A. H. Parker High School. 
She entered Alabama State College 
in September, 1959.

During her college career, she has 
been chosen May Queen of the 
Sophomore cluse, secretary of Day 
Student Council 1961-63 and Miss 
Alabama State 1962-63. She has 
won awards and trophies for “Miss 
Personality” of the sophomore class, 
"Most Representative Woman" in 
the Junior Class and “Most Valu
able Officer” to the president of 
the Day Student Council. ’

The selection far Who’s Who 
was made an the basis af the stu
dent’s scholarships; his participa
tion and leadership in academic 
and extracurricular activities; his 
citizenship and service to the sciwoj 
and his promise to future useful
ness.

A May, 1963 candidate for grad
uation, she is at present an active 
memberehip of the Student Na
tional Sdudational Association, His
tory Study Club, Student Christ
ian .Association end Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority.

PROOF ENOÜGII

THEY DIE YOÜNO

his position who would not be criticized would "be the ones not 
doing anything."

L. Joseph Overton, vice president 
of the Negro American Labor 
Council, wrote the Harlem Con
gressman who has been the subject 
of attacks by other legislators, that 
“an individual not doing anything, 
and not drawing criticism would 
mean the same thing - nothing.”

Overton told Powell that he is 
chairman of "one of the greatest 
committees in the history of our 
nation,” and that it was "regret
table that after 100 years since the 
Emancipation, you have to suffer 
today the pressures and condemna
tions of that era ..."

Powell was informed that he 
should be applauded for his decis
ion to remain in Congress and

complete his work.
By doing so, Overton said, “the 

future would undoubtedly vindicate 
your action and position in all of 
these matters which are now being 
criticized.'

Two weeks ago, J. Raymond 
Jones, a leading,politician in Rar- 
lem, said in a television interview 
that most Negroes are backing the 
Congressman who was sharply crit
icized by Delaware Sen. John J. 
Williams.

Williams took to the Senate floor 
to complain about Powell’s use of 
counterpart funds while in Europe, 
for having his wife on his payroll I 
and for receiving favorable treat
ment from federal agencies.

il

New York Cracks Down
On Race Job Barriers
NEW YORK-(NNPA)—A major 

program to break down barriers 
in the hiring of racial minorities 
in industries holding contracts ’vith 
the city was announced Wednesday 
by the City Commission on Human 
Rights.,

The agency said its new Busi
ness and Employment Division will 
direct the drive. The basic wea
pon will be a compliance report 
which has been mailed to 2,000 
contractors in the printing and 
construction trades and a number 
of other areas.

A spokesman said the report

Gregory Io Send
antlei

¡

asks for the racial composition of 
a contractor's labor force, includ
ing the number of Negroes and 
Puerto Ricans hired and released 
during spécifié payroll periods.

"It doesn't make any difference 
whether a contractor operates 
from South Carolina or New York 
City,” explained Madison 8. Jones, 
executive director of the Com
mission.

“Our contractor compliance in
spection forms require the furnish
ing of information on the patterns 
and practices of all firms which 
have city contracts. If the Com
mission finds that a pattern of 
discrimination exists, this can ul
timately result In loss of contract 
for the firm.”

LONDON - Thomas Watsor 
trailed his wife to a gentleman": 
apartment then returned to his 
truck to get his camera and ladder.

Watson placed the ladder against 
the building and mounted to the 
window where he took a picture 
of his wife and the gnetleman 
friend.

The amateur cameraman made 
' the mistake of not taking the capvi \ me niLSVAKc vi nuv uuuig

Sleeping at the wheel is another 0{{ the iens and came up with a 
way to keep the motorist from blank photo.
growing old. ' ' ~  --------- - "•-*—'—

I
The judge accepted Watson's ver- 

-Everybody's Weekly, son and granted him a divorce.

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Comed
ian Dick Gregory plans to tike 
Mississippi County officials up on 
their contention ¡that the distribu
tion of surplus federal food supply 
to hard - pressed Negroes tn the 
Delta area was halted because of 
a lack of money and not out of 
revenge for voter registration cam
paigns.

Since Officials in such countries 
as LaFtore and Sunflower contend 
they did not have enough state 
money to continue the program, 
Gregory wil go to Mississippi on 
March 6 with a check for $37,000 
to cover the cost of continuing the 
food supply. .

The money wlH come from sale 
of a record album, ‘My Brother’s 
Keeper,” the topic of a lacture 
Gregory delivered recently.

Recently, Gregory chartered a 
plane and accompanied 14,000 
pounds of food ¡and supplies do
nated by Chicagoans to destitute 
share-croppers in the Mississippi 
Delta area, who ore victimized by 
the food cut off.

Alarming Increase
NEW YORK - CUPD - per

sonal ¡bankruptcies in the nation 
have Jumped nearly 110 per cent , 
over the past five years and bank
ers «nd retailers “see worse to 
ccme," aoordlng to Dun and Brad- 
'street.

An article in Dun’s Review end 
Modem Industry published Mon
day said that in exh of the last ■ 
six yearn voluntary individual • 
bankruptcies have touched a new 
high. Personal, as dlstinot from 
business failures, eoount for nine 
out of every ten bankurptcies.

The magazine said that the 110 
per cent rise in bankruptcies in 
the last five years compares With 

■a 41.7 per cent increase in oon- 
summer credit to a record $63.4 bil
lion. | J

AID FOR CUBAN8
WASHINGTON-lNNFAl-More 

than 19,006 Cuban refugee children 
and 20,000 Cuban college students 
and adults are being aided through 
federally-financed education pro
grams,

Just.it


are presently under c<
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true Christians, ve can.
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AFRICAN AMBASSADOR 
GREETS COLUMBUS, OHIO 
NAACP UNIT

COLUMBUS, Ohio—The NAACP 
will launch its observance of the 
Centennial of the Emancipation 
Proclamation here this week when 
DR. RICHARD E, KELFNIA-CAUL
KER, Ambassador from Sierra 
Leone, West African, speaks.

The report, "Areawide Planning 
of Facilities for Long-Term Treat
ment and Care,” represents the 
findings of a 16-member commit
tee composed of National leaders in 
the health facility field. It is the 
fourth in a series of documents 
produced by special committees as
signed to examine specific problem 
areas in health facility planning.

f WS WHÄT1 
THINK? WHAT^

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copX’ 
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

Use Black & White Bleaching Cream as 
directed, see your dull, dark, blotchy 
skin take on a lighter, brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Specially medicated, a 
mild antiseptic dressing for acne pimples. 
Trial size 251. Regular size 49(. The 
large size gives you twice sb much for

effective—must be carried out on 
an areawide basis.

Second: That both the providers 
and consumers of medical care 
must be Involved In the planning 
process—which Includes implemen
tation.

Third: That planning must con
sider the total health facility needs 
of the community - short-term; 
(including facilities for the men
tally ill, mentally retarded, and 
tuberculosis); ambulatory care fa
cilities and rehabilitation facilities.

Brown emphasized that "to the 
greatest extent possible, interrela
tionships should be established 
among hospitals and other health 
facilities and services.”

He added that this should result 
In a higher level of medical care, 
more efficient operation, and more 
effective use of highly skilled per
sonnel.

WASHINGTON. - The National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored. People has again a.iied 
trporivCongress to enact legislation 
banning Federal funds for segre
gated education.

In testimony before the House 
Education and Labor Committee 
here, Feb. 26, Clarence Mitchel:, 
director of the Association’s Wash
ington bureau, said that it is time 
for the Congress to “accept its 
responsibility and include safe
guards against racial segregation

Silagy. The retirement ceremonies were held in 
Admiral Smiths office recently.

always use Black & White Soap before 
applying other Black & White Beauty 
Products. Trial size 151. The'Regular 
size gives you over 2J$ times more . 
fori«. >

International Sunday School 
Lesson for March 10, 1963.

MEMORY SELECTION: The 
Son of man also came not to 
be served but to serve, and to 
give his life as a ransom for 
manyii*-"'“'* •-

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - A 
company of special forces para
troopers from Fort Brigg, N. C., 
has been sent bo the Panama Canal 
Zone to form the nucleus of a new 
counter-insurgency fighting unit, 
the Army disclosed Saturday.

NEW "QUEEN"
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - Love

ly young Verlia MeCanson of Per
ris-Elsinore, California was named 
“Miss NAACP" during the ali-day 
southern area conference here this 
week.

Earlier reports dealt with plan
ning of mental health facilities, 
areawide planning of hospital and 
related health facilities, and a guide 
for planning medical schools.

Committee Chirman Ray E. 
Brown, Vice President for Admin
istration of the University of Chi
cago .observed that the Committee 
concurred with the findings of 
earlier reports on at least three 
mejor points:

First: That planning—to be most

Charles B. Rev w-’* b''rn in M’’- 
s'.chusetts in 1807. He was gradu
ated from Wesleyan University in 
1832 and resided in New York City 
where he became a successful 
merchant.

He exemplified those free Ne
groes of the North who diligently 
assisted the cause of Abolition and 
who participated in every enter
prise which would in some way 
undermine the slave system. Free 
colored men, such as he, provided 
most of the Negro leadership in the 
struggle against slavery.

Like many Abolitionists, Ray was 
both a minister and a newspaper 
editor. He wr.s pastor of the 
Bethesda Congregational Church 
fpr twenty-two years. ■ He was also 
editor cf The Colored American, 
a weekly newspaper, 1839-1842. The 
columns of this paper were filled 
with excellently selected and ori
ginal material on the Abolitionist 
movement. It boldly advocated 
emancipation and the elevation of 
Negroes to full citizenship status.

Ray served as chairman of the 
New York City Anti-S'verv Vigi
lance Committee and secretary of 
the; New York State Vigilance Ocm-' 
mlttee. He was conductor on the 
Underground Railroad in New 
York. When the Liberty Party was 
organized by a group of Abolition
ists, Ray was an enthusiastic sup
porter. At their Buffalo Conven
tion of 1843, he Was elected one 
of the Convention secretaries and 
appointed to a committee which 
drew up the Liberty Party’s pro
gram. R?y was involved in the Ne
gro Convention movement in the 
years preceding the Civil War. A 
list of the multipie activities in 
which Charles B. Ray spent his 
life can only do partial justice to 
this minister, editor, lecturer and 
Abolitionist leader.

Like so many others in the anti
slavery movement, his commitment 
was both intellectual and emotion
al, for he firmly believed in free
dom and in his country’s future. 
He died in 1886.

Recession For Whites, 
Depression For Negroes, 
Noted By Herbert Hill

NEW YORK - With the Negro 
unemployment rate during the past 
four ye.JT3 almost constantly' two- 
and-a-balf times greater than 
whites, what has been a mild or 
temporary recession for the white 
worker has become a major unem
ployment crisis for the Negro, ac
cording to an NAACP official.

Speaking before the Alpha Kappa 
Sorority Conference on Unemploy
ment here, Feb. 24, NAACP Labor, 
Secretary Herbert Hill said that 
“Negroes now constitute a very 
Urge p rt of the hard-core per
manently unemployed group in 
American society. In Northern In
dustrial centers one of every three 
Negro workers was unemployed 
sometime during the past two years 
and a very high proportion ex
ha |. ted all of their unemploy-■ 
meat compensation benefits . . .

“Of gre.t significance is the the 
fact that ¿since 1952 the gap be
tween the average income of Ne
gro and white workers lias been 
increasing. By December of 1952, 
the Negro median wage was e.p- 
praxhing sixty per cent of the 
white workers’ average income. 
Since that time, however, the dif
ferential between the income of 
white and Negro workers has been 
growing steadily greater."

Guidelines to aid communities faced with the mounting prob
lem of providing adequate facilities for long-term care patients, 
particularly the ailing elderly, are presented in q Joint Commit
tee report released Tuesday by the American Hospital Associa
tion and the Public Health Service.

RETIREMENT - Rear Admiral Willard J. Smith, 
Academy Superintendent, presents retirement 
certificates to three Coast Guard chief petty 
officers ending their service careers.

Reading left to right, the chief petty officers

Dr. Weaver Predicts 
Rise Of ‘New Negro’

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Housing Administrator Robert C. 
Weaver has predicted the rise of 
a new Negro leadership “that will 
press forward even more vigorous
ly for the elimination of every last 
vestige of discrimination."

In an address prepared for de
livery before the Liberal Forum of 
St. Louis, but given in his absence 
by George B. Nesbitt, his expert 
on program policy, Dr. Weaver said 
“this new leadership, as it emerges, 
will be a lot smarter and a lot 
tougher than the leadership it re
places.

“It will be smarter because It 
will be building on victories alrea
dy won.. It will be tougher for it 
has been hardened by the defeats 
that are past."

If white leaders want to encour
age responsible colored leadership, 
Dr. Weaver asserted, they must "ac
cept their own responsibility to 
make meaningful the slogans and 
preachments of democracy."

1. Remove make-up and pore-dogging . 
grime with Black & White Cleansing t 
Cream. 2. Black & White Cold Cream A 
aoftens, soothes dry tired skin. 3. Use ta''-- 
Black & White Vanishing Cream as V; 
make-up base to keep make-up fresh. '*■ 
Trial size 25L The Regular size gives 
you over two limes more for just 35f.

It will be maintained there on a 
permanent basis.

A company is usually leas than 
200 men. The Amy said the num
ber will be doubled soon and will 
gradually be built up to 1,262 men 
highly trained in commando and 
anti-guerilla turtles.

Their mission will be to form 
marauding forces of rc-'stance be
hind enemy lines, with tne support 
ol the population, whenever a Lat
in American government is under 
attack and requests assistance from 
the United States,

College Housing Loam 
For Southern, Langston 
Schools Given Contractt

WASHINGTON' - (NNPA) , ;-r 
college housing loans for Texas 
Southern; University, Houston, and 
Langston: (Okla.) University haye . 
been approved by the Community 
Facilities Administration of the 
Housing and Home Finance Agen
cy. ’ ' ■;<•> - ' '

Southern will, receive a loan of 
$1.050,000 to build housing and din
ing facilities for 110 women and 
apartments for 54 student families.

Langston will get $1219,000 to 
build housing for 104 men, 149 
men and 12 faculty members, as .’ 
well as a college union with dining 
facilities for 200.

...... .........- -——— ’ A -v' 
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Kaplans To Donate 
Centernal Prizes

NEW YCRK - Kivle Krp’in, 
noted Boston industrialist, and Mrs. 
K'jplan this week pledged award 
monies for winners of the NAACP's 
nationwide Emancipation Proola- 
mcitlon essay contest.

The announcement was made 
here by Roy Wilkins, NAACP 
executive secretary, who pointed 
out that the competition, which 
ends March 15th, is limited to 
junior and, senior high school stu
dents.

To be known as the Emily R. 
and Kivle Kaplan Awards, the 
prizes will be $500.00, $200.00 and 
$150.00 for first, second and third 
place winners, respectively.

:-.iV ■.
Best soap for your skin ^5 -

to aid school districts in the pro
cess of desegregation in compliance 
with the constitution" and exten
sion of the life of the Civil Rights 
Uuiiimissiun lor al least four years 
with an enlargement of its activi
ties.

The President also told the Con
gress that he had directed the De
partment of Justice to participate 
in cases filed with the National La
bor Relations Board charging racial wabzukuiuh — irrrtriu j 
discrimination by some union locals Ethiopia has been given a era 
and “to urge the NLRB to take ap- of $13.5 million to assist its ro 
fpropriate action against racial dis
crimination in unions." The NAACP 
has three such cases pending before 
the NuhB.

Mr. Wilkins’ statement noted the 
failure of the President to call for 
legislation banning discrimination 
in all federally - aided housing, 
setting a deadline for school dis
tricts to comply with the Supreme 
Court's desegregation ruling of May 
17, 1954 or establishing a Fair Em
ployment Practices Commission 
with strong enforcement powers. 
The omission of such proposals, he 
said, constituted tho “weakest as
pects of Mr. Kennedy's message.”

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. You must-be satisflW with, 
results when you use any of these Black A White pro<|uptS' 
or return your purchase for refund. <.

NEW YORK - While praising as "admirable" certain aspects 
of President Kennedy's first civil rights message Io Congress, 
NAACP Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins noted serious omissions 
which weakened the message's overall impact.

The message, sent to the Con
gress on Feb. 28. called for new 
legislation to facilitate voting rights 
of southern Negrots who, under 
present laws, face long delays in 
securing ttiis right pending court 
action, as well as discriminatory 
application of registration tests. It 
also asked for acceptance of com
pletion of the sixth grade as evi
dence of literacy.

Adoptions of these proposals, Mr. 
Wilkins pointed out, "would appre
ciably accelerate the voter regis
tration drive now being conducted 
in the South by the NAACP and 
other organizations.” 
SCHOOL DISTRICT AID

Also recommended by the Presi
dent were "a program of Federal 
technical and financial assistance

planned between Lekempti rtd
Ghlmbl and between Aaro and
elio.
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than, anything you h*v« «im before...or

«DARXéROWN. Only tl.Mplw tex. 
rompiate, ready to ute, ,

WASHINGTON - Housing Administrator Robert C. Weaver 
recently called on those who want to.encourage responsible Ne
gro leadership to accept responsibility for making Democracy 
meaningful.

Dr. Weaver made the appeal In 
an address on "The Responsibilities 
cf Negro Leadership” prepared «or 
the Liberal Forum of Metropolitan 
St. Louis,

Because of Congreslcnal hearings 
on the Administration’s Urban Ma s 
Transportation Bill, Dr. Weiverwis 
unable to deliver , the addres in 
person. It was delivered to- him by 
George B. Nesbitt, of the Office of 
Program Policy for the M. H. F. A.

“The question of the responsibi
lities of Negro leadership is an im
portant one. And it is of .signifi
cance for everyone in this country
white and colored alike,". Dr. Wea
ver said.
INFLUENCED BY WHITES

"AlthoughJt is a question that 
will be settled primarily by Negroes 
along themselves it is greatly in
fluenced by the attitudes of white 
leaders.

"If white leaders want to encour
age responsible Negro leadership, 
they must accept their own res
ponsibility to make meaningful the 
slogans and preachments of demo
cracy.

"If they do not accept that re
sponsibility, they will be opening 
the wav to more extreme and less 
responsible leadership in the Ne
gro community.

"I think most Americans realize 
this, and want to work together to 
make this country a better place to 
live- for all men, regardless of their 
color.”
IRRESPONSIBILITY IMPLIED

Dr. Weaver said that "for too of. 
ten, those who are concerned about 
Negro responsibility are implying 
the existence of some irresponsibi
lity."

"Those people twist the idea of 
’responsibility’ into a synonym for 
’go slow’ — an idea, with which 
few Negro: s today have any sympa
thy,” Dr. Weaver said.

"Too many white people fall to 
realize how temperate and respon
sible most of the Negro leadership 
has been in this country,” Dr. 
Weaver said. "Nor do the yappre- 
•ciate the rising impatience among 
Negroes with the moderation of 
this leadership." : '

There have been many advances 
by Negroes in recent years, Dr. 
Weaver said, but “every advance 
makes more unbearable the disa
bilities that remain."

Dr._Weaver predicted the rise of 
a new Negro leadership "that will 
press forward even more vigorously 
for the elimihation of every last 
vestige of discrimination."

“I believe th^p this,.pp.w.jf.adci- 
ship,' as it emerges, will be a lot 
smarter and a lot tougher than the 
leadership it replaces," Dr. weaver 
said. “It will be smarter because 
it will be building on victories al
ready won. It will be tougher for 
it pas been hardened by the de
feats that are past.”

MADAME ZEUS
OF LONDON, ENCLAND 

Hu Wewed and amazed thou lands by 
her ibU'tr (a read the atari and re- 
real tmknown Ulinas to people through 
Astrolon. If you are aot afraid al 
what you mlahl rend, lend 11 tor a 
horouwce reMini, eend untn» addresf 
and birthdate carehMy minted to: 
MADAME KUS. Box S4Î. Deet. NW.

OAKLAND 4, CALIFORNIA

development program, the Interria- 
liuliai DcvoupiUdllb Assocuuoriccg 
(IDA) announced last Wednesday?

An affiliate of the World Bank, 
the IDA said tills was Ito first 
grant, to Ethiopia and should "con
tribute significantly" to improve
ment of the country's highway net
work which was begun in 1950.,,

The highway system now conu="
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end Cactus, camps where Frank 
Ury ’Tigers and
Gene Wette of the Cincinnati Reds 

; of, candidates for 
W” * 

I them both last 
make it all the 

,<Wke a whale 
Jn the upcoming

goes for a fleck of 
“ es who were felled

Injuries, slumps or 
jinx. , ’

ArftorPt ttwn are Luis Arroyo and 
John Blanchard of the New York 
Yankee^ Chuck Estrada of the 

les, Wally Moon and 
t of the Los Angeles 

Don Hoak of the Phillies, 
»wall of Pittsburgh, Minnie 

the St. louis Cardinals 
Burdette of the Mll- 

raves. • '
KOVPAK RANKS RICH

Koufax probably rates No. 1 In 
sane quarters because a major 
chunk of Dodger penpant hopes 
rest on whether Sandy has re- 
oMered fully from the finger in-' 
Jury i that dropped him out ot 
action in the middle of last term 
after he Rtnl pitched enough to 
pile up a 14-7 record and a league 
leading earned run average of 2,54.

KoWever, Ury and Freese were 
sotted beftre they got untracked 
and, contributed virtually nothing WjSL”. ’

injury to Gene was all that kept
blooming in baseball’s drapefruit the Reds from repeating for the

pennant that finally went to 8an 
Francisco after a three *- game'Detroit Tigers ana Francisco alter a tnree » game 

’ the Cincinnati Reds playoff with Los Angeles. The Reds,
without Freese, finished only three 
games back. In their pennant year 
the season before, Freese not only 
fielded third base better than he 
ever had in hte life but knocked in 
97 runs-and had 26 homers.
TWO YANKS HIT

Arroyo and Blanchard, key fig
ures with the lMl champion Yan
kees. were busts in '62.

Iul8 had a glmpy life army per
haps induced by throwing klr those 
screwballs over the years, and 
posted a 1-3 record. Blanchard 
sagged to a .237 batting average ns 
an undependable port timer after 
being a hlzhlv prized ninch-hitter. 
catcher outfielder and first base 
spare the year Wore.

» »♦ ■
Fsirada slumped to 9-17 after a 

15-9 record in 1961. Burdette drop
ped to 10-9 from 18-11, Moon lost 
a »toady job with the Dodrers and 
skidded to a .242 average with five 
homers comnared to .328 and 17 
homers in 1961.

Minoso, who lost a decision crash
ing into an outfield wall, got Into 
only 39 games with a .196 average 
and Hoak batted onjy .241 for the 
Pirates. The Phillies, more Interest
ed In Hoak*s glove than his bat, got 
him tn a trade.

♦ ♦ ♦ ’
Schwall yvent from 15-7 as a 

rookie to 0-<15 as a sophomore for 
the Red Sox and that brought him 
a ticket to Pittsburgh in a swap.

Then, of course, there's the 
hardy perennlal-Herb Score of the 
Chicago White Sox. Herb has been 
trying ever since he nearly lost an 
eye when struck by a batted ball in 
1957. He was110-7 at Indianapolis 
last year to earn one more trial.

For those whose memory runs 
to 4956, southpaw Herb was a 20-9 
star for the Cleveland Indians.

Armsore Lary, worked enough for 
«.2-6 retw< after soaring to. 23-9 
the year before. Freese tore up his 
leg sliding into second base during 
ft,training camp game last year 
and got back in time for only 18 
games in which he hit .143.
■S.'\7. ♦ • •

iCJhcy boosters are convinced the
■—■----- —■—  ------

Famed Gasehouse Gang Now 
Are Baseball's Graybeards

■, NEWYORK(UPI) - Thq St. louis Cardinals, once famed for 
."Thd Gashouse Gaiig," are beginning to look like an old folks 
home for baseball's greybeards. They have the oldest pitcher on 

majpr league roster this spring-43-year-old Diomedes Olivo 
-;gnd two of the threjj oldest outfielders,

There’s 42 • year -old Stan Mus-

i, once famed for
beginning to look like an old folks

y - chastpg set and 40 year old 
tmnle Minoso bidding for a come- 
lick after a year of disastrous In- 
HVy. The only other big league out- 
*1'1" In his 40’» is Gene Wwd-

At 37 are Dale Long of the Yan
kees. Cal McLIsh of the Thilllies. 
Harvey Haddix of the Pirates and 
another St. Louis Cardinals, Bob- 
bv Shantz.
THOSE AT 36

to im ; At 36 fire Robin Robcrls of lh,iJi.YOk Me *’ Lkd Orl01es' charl(,y Maxwell of the
*$. 40 an the now.

llmi w ^~an ir«« i .i. nesota Twlns' Luis Arroyo Of the 
ÖÄÄA1KJÌ’ lankees' fl"nc.y“ a«<> AI«I
rinican Republic, te the oldest 

r on any ttjajog league roster 
spripg but he may not be the

underway.
DAYS OLDER ....................... .

“That dubious honor will go to 
btirly Early Wynn. H days older 
than Olivo, If Early makes the 
grade agaip < a pitcher for thè 
- . "2^2 22— " —J
victory 8hójttof"7;cwer'30Ì’'ai*ed 
the White Box W release Sim list 
fall so lie could look for another ' i1« ■ aJ*-kA-sdr rl _ »&*■ w. r . ite

ly hopes to. pitch his, way back on 
urn roster in spring training:
Affi® ~

Ohicago White sox. Wynn, only one 
victory short, nf n mm. tan aam 
the White |

R .H»PW»nlily »¿thing suitable turned up so Ear
ly hopes to, pitch his way back on 
to -a«u- q epriiig training:

ftNthn ef th* MU-i-

• - Ï ,:‘.iÏ4>—' ' ' ’ ■. ■■
e 38-ygar * -olds Itícíüde1 Hal 
n and Yogi Berra (it the Yan-

. White Sox, Hay Moore of the Mini 
nesota Twins, Luis Arroyo of the 

. 2 ' .. t
Grammas of the Chicago Cubs, 
Duke Snider of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, Roy Sievers of the Phil«’, 
Smoky Burgess of Pittsburgh and 
Billy Pierce of San Francisco.

' ' -0-
The 35-year-old group includes 

Stu Milter and Al Smith of Btltl- 
more, Nellie Fox of the White Sox. 
Dick Dbnovan and Joe Adcock of 
Cleveland, Jim Lemon of the Twins, 
BJIL Henry and Johnny KHnpateln 
of Uie Reda, pete Runnels of Hous
ton, Don Hoak of the Phils, Roy 
Face of the pirates and Carl Swat
fl of the Cardinals. 1

Baseball ages, of course, are sub- 
Jttt to considerable shoulder < - 
shrugging since It long has been the 
practice for the flannel - olads to 
fudge more than a little bit In the 
hope of prolonging their careers.

— O1 ■
Qliyo, for instance, is listed in 

(he "Who’s Who" as being born 
in 1921 but is carried in the Na
tional League roster book as hav
ing been a 1920 baby. Perhaps both 
are generous estimates, The ancient 
pitcher didn’t come under the U. 
3. organized baseball tent until he 
was a reported 35 in 1955.

However, the Cardinals couldn’t 
care lp$s. He was * 5-1 relief pitch- 
er in 62 games for the Pirates last 
year arid thé Cards only hope he 
can do as well whether he’s 42. 43 
or 103.
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'LANTA BALING CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM - 
wnbàrs Wi'ftfü Mttwl Federal Savings and 
dn As«tóàtii0} s^ònsóred bowling team watch 
Brwe Dean; iht Greater Atlanta
wling Assbcidiion, presento the chartiptenship 
Of id: D|vi?i<jn The

championship team -
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TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE SWIMMING TEAM: SIAC good, James Brown, Walter Gray, Henry Brooks, 
CHAMPS-Left to right: William Eneas, Wendell Paul Hopson, Wallace Stevens, and Nelson Wil- 
Wilkerson, Lawrence Thompson, William Hay- Hams, coptain.________ ______ ___ _______
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TRAINING NECESSARY,
LABOR EXPERT SHOWS

TSU Surprises

By JACK C. VANDENBERG
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Anyoqe currently drawing a paycheck 

must be prepared to be displaced from his |ob at least three times 
before he retires.

According to Seymour Wolfbein, 
the IXor Department's man
power expert, the day Is gone when 
anyone can expect to train him
self for one job and keep it for a 
lifetime.

Wolfbein is director of the de
partment’s Office of Manpower, 
Automation and Training.

He said not even professional 
men, such as lawyers and doc
tors, can expect to continue In 
precisely the same line of work.

Wolfbein cited the case of a 
doctor of medicine who beame a 
specialist in treating mastoids. 
With the advent of .penicillin, the 
incidence of mastoids dropped to 
such a low that this doctor had 
to go back to school to learn a new 
specialty, Wolfbein said. 
MAKES SWITCH EASILY

But he ¡bid the transition for 
suoh professionally trained workers 
is relatively easy beoause they have 
a wide bash background. The doc
tor who specialized in treating 
mastoids remained in the field of 
medicine and his general training 
in the (field made it easy for him 
to .switch to another speciality, 
Wolfbein said.

The problem is not that simple 
for men trained in lower skills, 
A man trained as a switchman 
on a railroad would have a difi- 
cult time finding similar work 
when he is displaced by automat
ic switches controlled from a cen
tral tower, he said.

"I don't think the vast major
ity of our uniddlled and Lserril-

skilled workers ere qualified to 
make the changes that will te de
manded of them during their life
time," WoJfbein said.

The increasing price of changes 
in techno1 wy means that 
learning will beome ft lifelong 
necessity. Even high schioai aira 
college educations will not be 
enough to prepare a man for a life
time of work.
BROAD EDUCATION NEEDED

But the braider a man’s basic 
education is, the easier it will be 
for him to adjust and retain him
self for new conditions, he said: 
A man with a broader basic edu
cation will spend less time in re
training before he te able to switch 
from a job that has become out
moded to one that holds promise 
of futùre employment.

The government currently has 
underway a manpower' retraining 
program to meet some of thé 
needs for developing new (skills.

Before the end of the year, the 
Labor Department expects to 
have retrained 70,030 workers un
der this program. Next year, the 
goal is to retrain 140,000. In three 
years, the government hopes to be 
able to retrain a total of 400,000.

Based on the limited experience 
of this program to date, the aver
age worker can expect to spend 
22.5 Weeks in a retraining pro
gram each time he is forced t>o 
switch jobs. If he does not obtain 
formal retraining, the period be
tween jobs will be. even longer 
Wolfbein said.

Leonidas S. Epps Named

SWAG Race Ends

Family Income 
In III Rose, 
Bureau Report

W'SHTNGTQN - (UPD - Til’ 
Uejw Bureau has reported thyt 
he’averaze family Inibme’ in th» 

■iati''n rare 2 per cent ¡n 1961 to 
'5'700. '

It said consumer pr'oes went up 
'. per cent during the s'-me neriol 
eaving the average family with a 
1. per cent. Increase in purchasing 
power.

The reoort also showed that the 
man with the education seems to 
be getting a good return for the 
lime he spent in the das ¡room. 
Average fami'y income for families 
headed by college graduates totaled 
$9,300 compared to $6,300 for faml
ies whose breadwinner had only g 
high Gcliool diploma.

The report' said average fami’y 
,n?om° in the U. S. had nearly 
doiibtod during the nost-war pe- 
riod-from $3,COO in 1347 to approxi
mately $5,703 in 1961. However,'the 
report said that because of lhe 
consumer price rises during that 
period, average family purchasing 
power increased bv only three- 
fifths.

The bureau said about 10 mil- 
liOh families, or 21 per cent in the 
nition. received incomes under 
$3,000 in 1061—a drop of about eight 
and a half million in this group 
since 1947. ■ .
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Milqs College hets won the' District 6-A Playoff, but the deed
may be a damaging one for jits chance ot fliture participation 
in such meets. There are behind-the-scenes rumblings which will 
be heard in conference talks in weeks io come. For one thing, 
the accreditation woes of the Birmingham, Ala., institution have 
again been exDOsed to public opinion ad the Goldon Rears’ 83-73 
victory over Albany State in C. W. Hayes High School may have 
triggered it.

Albanv Strfe, Clark College and 
rifk Unlvcr'diy, are accredited in
stitutions. Miles College ts seeking 
t" regain i‘s ratings. Rev. L. H. 
PiOs. presMent of the school, has 
done a mr-ndiernt ,1-h since okinc 

the jab from the late W.
Bell.

GRAMB1.ING, La.-(SNS)-The 
turbulent 1963 Southwestern Ath
letic Conference race became his
tory Wednesday night as Coach 
Ike Morehead’s Texas Southern 
Tigers caged the Prairie View 
Panthers Den 69-64. Texas South
ern dropped her first four confer
ence games, but finished with a 
rush winning her last four to dead
lock Arkansas in the Conference 
standings with 7 wins and 7 losses.

Grambling had clinched a week 
ago, but finished by crushing 
Southern 133 to 91 on Saturday, 
as Grambling scored 75 points in 
the first half, the combined half
time totals (75-51) and final scores 
were gymnasium records.

Other Saturday scores were Tex
as Southern University 84, Wiley 48, 
Prairie View 87 Arkansas 73, and 
Jackson State 93 Alcorn 84. Other 
Monday scores were Alcorn 96, 
Southern 87 and Prairie View 831 
Wiley 59.

In the overall standings, Gramb
ling leads with a 24 won 2 lost 
record followed by Jackson State 
with 19 and 7. Grambling will 
represent the Conference in the 

: NA'IA District 6B Play-offs against 
Dillard. Jackson State playing 
without freshmen is reportedly in
terested in a NCAA Small College 
bid for a post season tournament.

One Killed, Eight 
Hurl In Crash In
Clermont, Florida

By ALFRED R. JOHNSON

, ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Clark College head basketball coach Leonidas S. Epps, the 

master of the art of careful basketball, was voted "Coach of the 
Year" last week at the 30th annual SIAC basketball tournament 
at Logan Hall, Tuskegee Institute, Ala.

Epps was top cnotce or coaches 
and officials in attendance but at 
the time he knew nothing of it un
til Informed while lying in bed of 
a private hospital where he had 
been confined since February 1st.

the thing Is, there Is an amaz
ing story behind Epps and hte 1963 
Panthers and it all began one year 
azo at the conference tournament. 
Sitting in a desingated chair along 

the sideline of Logan's Hall Gym
nasium with the inscription L. S 
Epps labeled on the back, Epps, af
ter having dropped a semi- final 
game to Florida by three points (90-
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team, which includes Morris Finley, Everette 
Barksdale, W. A. Scott, III, Smith Fleming, and 
Otto Walker, represented the Jackpot league 
from the Fun Bowl. Barksdale led the team with 
a scratch 616 series. <

Sei For Miami, Fla.
CHICAGO - A hundred of the 

most important Negro business exe
cutives in the country will assemble 
in Miami, March 19-21, in the ann
ual Mid - Year Conference of the 
National Insurance Assn.

The delegates will represent the 
agency or sales division and the 
key home office executives of 49 
member companies of NIA.

Site of the meetings will be the 
Hampton House Motel and Villas.

The conference will consist of 
half a dozen shirt - sleeve sessions 
and three more formal seminars, a 
spokesman said.

The seminars will deal with de
veloping professionalism among Ne
gro insurance salesmen, and the ad
ministrative problems of costs and 
lapse ratios. Chats and films will 
be used to illustrate the discus
sions.

Yet, the inrfiliition is sit" s’verl. 
venyi 3\vi” f'-nm recognition al- 
ihoneh Ihor-’ hav« b*en numerous 
new b'.tildln’s. renovations, library 
changes, and ground improvements.

i ♦ ♦
A nvone vlev’'iig the Mi!»s College 

campus would be astonished at 
sreinr the (■bonces that have eome 
about in a single year. The changes 
are amazing. Birmingham elihens 
are behind the school. A S100090 
development program is underway.

» » * ' ■■

Added to this is the fact, that 
Rev. Pitts has slowly but unmls- 
trknab’v won fnimdation and in
dustry sunport for his school, much 
of the latter from local sources.

* * «
Rev. Pitts has done this without 

sacriflcinr the militancy of the 
school. Miles has narticipated vig
orously in Birmingham student 
protests against entrenched segre
gation. They were partners in all 
phases of the sit-in movements, 
Interstate segregation protests, as 
well as against political disenfran
chisement.

« * ♦ :
In vote” registration and vote 

getting. Mi'eans have been simoly 
dynamic. Yet, this will not satisfy, 
critics who want the status quo 
In sports followed,

CLERMONT, Fla. — (UPI) — 
One person was killed and eight 
Injured in a two-car collision dur
ing a rainstorm near here Satur
day. One of the cars was torn in 
half (ind burst into flammes.

The hig hway patrol s’id Jamie 
Lee Griffin, 33, Was killed in the 
accident on state'road 50, west of 
here.

87), just out from nowhere said, 
"We (Clark) will be in the final 
next season this time."

And from a guy that concen
trates only on the sport while it 
is in. season, this was nothing 
strange to this writer other than 
he was going with another one of 
his deep hunches. Something of 
which materializes only once in a 
blue moon.

But In the consolation the next 
night, Epps led Clark to victory - 
the second straight third place 
crown.

It was then a matter of time be
fore the, next season would unfold. 
And by means of days, weeks, 
months alld then 1962-63 was here 
at last.

Undoubtedly, Epps didn't apply 
the pressure to much In the first 
month of the basketball season — 
and you can see why after Clark 
no longer than two weeks past com
pleted the best football season in 
the history of the school arid un
der E*ms Pdm’n’stration.

Epps opened up the season with 
aU but two of his starting five from 
last season and felt the paid in 
losing lhe first regular season on- 
conference game to Mlles College, 
oniv a week later, nothing 'seemed 
bright as Clark dropped both games 
in the Georgia Invitational Tourna-. 
ment.

But during the next eleven weeks 
of season play. Clark got the jump 
on conference teams but found non- 
conference games a big task.

The Eppsmen won six straight 
before losing to Fisk University in 
Nashville — the other two were 
to Florida in Tallahassee and South 
Carolina State in 0' lngeburg. S. C.

Clark was sporting an 8 and 1 
record before Epps became ill and 
therefore the iob was nut Into th? 
hands of ass'stant John* Cannon 
arid Averett Burress.

Clark went on to w'n the city 
Champion'hln title and missed the 
conference crown to South Caro- 

' Una State who finished with a 12-3 
record to that of Clark’s 11-3, slate

n took a last minute win on the 
final day of the season for S. C, 
State who decked Benedict In Col
umbia.

*1 figured we would win the vis
itation championship," Epps said 
in Jite hnsnlthl bed a day aftov it 
was learned that State won. “I nev-

Miss. Stale To Play
In NCAA Tournament

STARKVILLE, Miss - (UPI) - 
Mississippi State’s 1962-63 South
eastern Conference champion bask
etball team Saturday night was 
granted permission to play in the 
National Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation tournament at East Lans
ing, Mich.

President D. W. Colvard made the 
announcement here a few minutes 
before State was to tackle the Uni
versity of Mississippi in, its final 
game of the season at Oxford.

MAJOR SETBACK
An effort to "liberalize” the Sen

ate Finance Committee has ended 
in failure.

The Senate Democratic Steering 
committee refused to expand the 
Finance Committee recently by 
adding two 'Democratic supporters 
of President Kennedy's tax and 
medical-care programs. Thus, the 
Finance Committee remains at 11 
Democrats and six Republicans.

Griffin was one of five Negroes 
in a car driven by Frank Herth 
of Groveland. Two of the occu- 
pants-WiHe J. Canle, 21. and 
James Gltson, 21, both of Grove
land—were in critical condition at 
a hospital here.

■All occupants of the other car, 
driven by Linda Marie Borden, 29, 
Winter Park, were hoopltaiized for 
shock end severe lacerations and 
abrasions.

LECTURER
HAMEFON, V9. - (ANP) - 

IEWIS H. COX became a success- 
Bloke Modisane, South African writ
er and lecturer who "currently 
mokes his home in London, will be 
guest lecturer in Clark Hall at 
Hampton institute on March 7. 
Title of his lecture will be “Why 
I Left South Africa.” Author, of a 
number of articles and short stories 
reflecting his youth in Johannes
burg, his ton rof the U. S. Is being 
sponsored, by the United Negro 
College Fund.

♦ • ♦
It is a mandate of intercollegi

ate sports comnetition that teams 
who compete in national tourna
ments must be accredited. This rule 
has not been shelved, but the 
status of Miles College Is open to 
question.

♦ * ♦
■Miiid you, the'Golden Bears have 

been approved for the March 11-16 
NAIA National. Championships in 
Kansas City by Al Duer, executive 
secretary-treasurer, but his decis
ion is predicated upon-a "sleeper 
ruling" that critics no doubt over
looked.

h's Colembip, S. C„ School. He ros 
I,he roughest, assignment of any 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference president.. . ..

It is no secret that Allen Uni
versity is at the point of no return 
in education and must rebuild, or 
f'se There is no ground to give 
hc,n

FISK UNIVERSITY is one of lhe 
Nir three of the Ivy Leaguers, The 
Nashville school is bracketed with 
Howard University, Morehouse.Col
lege, and now a pressuring Knox
ville Collcee, the latter having 
made unbelievable progress in re- I 
<”>nt years under Dr. James A. 
Colston.

Dr. Colston’s administration was 
endorsed at Knoxville College 
when his alma mater (Morehouse 
College) conferred upon him an 
honorary degree. Dr. Milton K, 
Curry, who rebuilt Bishop College 
In Dallas, Texas, after picking up 
his school from Marshall. Texas, 
is another ranidly-rislng “blueblood 
of education.”

♦ ♦ ♦
Fisk Coach II. B. Thompson 

wanted the NAIA District 6-A in 
Nashville. It is said that he ap
pealed to the National NAIA to 
get it there. He was rebuffed.

I have no confirmation, but 
Coach Thompson w a s deeply 
wounded. He felt that since his 
team had won lhe STAC cham
pionship, Fisk University should 
have some say in where Hie tourna
ment was played.

* S’ * ,

NEVERTHELESS, Miles Cohere 
was host to one of the most profit
able NAIA Playoffs staged yet. Bir
mingham fans turned out in sur
prising numbers. Ordinarily, I was 
told, Mlles plays before only a 
couple of hundreds.

♦ ♦ 4t

. No one should get their dander 
up until the facts are truly in the 
open. Bones of contention will do 
no good. We must in good faith 
and understanding put down the 
ground for participation in future 
NAIA playoffs. That ia the only 
way.

* * *
That is: The NAIA and NCAA 

agreed to “freeze" the status of 
Alabama State. Alabama A & M, 
and Allen University, pending 
“completion” of the 1962-63 sports 
year.

Schools Given
Contracts For
Technical Services

The agreement is in effect and 
its provisions of necessity must be 
extended to "associate member" 
Miles College.

In an effort to preserve the 
status of Alabama A&M, Alabama 
State and Allen Uiiiversity, Com
missioner Harvey made a special 
appearance before the NCAA ruling 
board. While the truce is tempor
ary it will give the state of Ala
bama, the African Methodist Epis
copal Church, and those responsible 
for the upgrading of these instf- 
tuitions, a chance to correct their 
inadequacies,

*■* »
Alabama has done nothing to 

Improve either Alabama A&M or 
Alabama State.

A new president, Dr. H. E. Wright 
at Allen University, is desperately 
trying to salvage the very soul ■ of1 day.

WASHINGTON-(NNPA>-Con- 
tracts for educational and technical 
services overseas.in support of the 
U. S. foreign aid progra n have 
been awarded to eight American 
colleges and universities.

The Agency for International 
Development said contracts have' 
been signed with the following in-1 
stitutions for projects in Africa:'

The University of Pittsburgh, 
$14,355, for education in Mali; 
Syracuse University, $408,269, for 
public administration development; 
in Kenya; and West Virginia Uni
versity, $664,000 for agricultural 
training in Tanganyika.

CHIEFS PLAN MEETING
CANBERRA, Australia — (UPD 

— Defense chiefs of Britain,. Aus
tralia and New Zealand will'hold 
talks here Thursday on common 
problems associated with deploy
ment of reserve forces in south
east Asia, it was announced Mop- ■

They were identified as Richard 
Cook Wall, 19; Sandersville, Ga., 
a student at Stetson University 
Deband; Ann Grace Andrews, 18, 
DeLand, wd Kirby Williams, 18, 
a Fort Mlyers girl

Police said that Heath apparent
ly lost control of his car on a riln- 
slick hill. The car spun around 
three times, ciossed the center line 
and hit the other vehicle.

Police said Heath’s car was. tom 
in half by the impact and eil of 
the occupants were thrown out.

J. L. Cromer, 20, Groveland, the 
fifth passenger in Heath’s oar, was 
listed in fair condition at the hos
pital. .

I

er thought that State would beat 
Benedict a home afer he scare 
Benedict gave them In Orangeburg, 
“But well, that's the way it goes." 

Stale called Atlanta the night 
after Clark whipped Morris Brown 
to get the results and then called 
back the next night to tell a re
porter of The Atlanta Daily World 
that they had beat Benedict and 
subsequently won the visitation 
belt.

Clark bumped-off Bethune Cook
man Cpllege in the quarter' finals 
and clipped Tuskegee .in the seml- 
fIna's. Now here Clark.was going 
for the crown In flna's against Fisk 
— who in the course of two days 
previous games had won them all.

Wirnvne the third game of the 
tournament was just as roiivh as it 
would bejt you were in the midst 
of 90 degree above weather in the 
coldest ¡.ection of Alaska.

Epps wasn't too pleased but sat
isfied because his hnneh or in other 
words strong prophecy turned out 
to be a reality.

Clark in the finals, 1963.
The coach of the yehr was truly 

timely and •> tribute to a great 
coach and tlie institution of Clark 
College of Atlanta, Georgia.
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MILES COLLEGE BEARS FOCUS EYES TOWARC 
KANSAS CITY - Shown (above) are the Starting 
Big Five of the Miles College Golden Bears whe 
are determined to emerge the winner in the 
currently-in-session Annual N.A.I.A. District 6-A 
Championship Basketball Play-Offs Tournament 
at the C. W. Haye» High School in Avondale. 
The championship finals is slated *o tip off at

7:15 o'clock Saturday night, March 2.
Left to right are: Ronnie Hammonds, guard; 

Thomas Hamner, forward; Willie McLin, center; 
idward McCall, forward; Willie. Frazier, guar^l; 
and head Basketball Coach Oscar J. Catlin, Jr. 
Miles College Bears were slated to collide with 
the SIAC champion Fisk University Bulldogs in 

| one of the opening rounds, 8:45 p.m. Friday.



>ltiRound 'n Round Monroe Currin ls T°P

BY SAM BROWN

J.)MES GORDON

THE BIG'G'Strolling With Melrose Hi
MANASSAS TIGERS

con-

golf 
well

Claretha Rhodes is without love.
Margaret Chism and Janies Mc

Neil feel “that way” about each 
other.

GULF OIL CHECK TO LANE - R. I. Goad, salea 
manager, Memphis, area, Gulf Oil Corporation, 
presents check for Lane College to President C. A. 
Kirkendall, second from right, while J. A. Sey 
bold, left, sales representative of Jackson, and

Dr. Herman Stone, dean of instruction, right, look 
on. Lane College is one of 34 independent col
leges to share ip the $17,000 appropriations of 
the Gulf Oil Corporation's comprehensive Aid 
to Education program.

come.
from

In Scoring Department
Saturday, March 9, 1943MEMPHIS WCBID
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The Letter basketball Lions add- 
ed another title to their 1963 bas
ketball campaign by annexing the 
District One championship Satur
day night, as they dropped Mel
rose In a thriller after Melrose had 
a 12-point lead late in the third 
penou.

Lester captured the prep League 
title with a 12-2 record for the 
season, with Melrose finishing sec
ond 11-3. 8o, again Lester was 
dogged by the surging Golden 
Wildcats of Melrose. With the Re
gion Three tournament now in 
progress, it could be that these 
two basketball powers will again 
tangle before the finals are play
ed on Saturday night at the Wood
stock R. J. Roddy gymnasium.

The major league baseball teams 
are rapidly rounding into condition 
and Saturday will see the start of 
the first exhibition games as the 
teams get ready for the 1963 sea
son. The world champions New 
York Yankees will cross bats with 
the Baltimore Orioles to start off 
the exhibition season.

It is yet early to predict the out
come of the races in the major 
leagues, however, many experts 
have already picked the Yankees to 
again win In the American League. 
This is due perhaps to the record 
of the Yankees through the years, 
and the habit they have of coming 
up with a championship team. So, 
as our good friend Marx Gordon 
would put it, "Gotta keep on bet
ting on a horse as long as he is 
winning.” Guess that could be ap
plied in other sports as well.

The National League race will 
again be a knock-down drag-out 
affair according to the informa
tion we gather along The Trail. We 
must await the play during the 
grape fruit season before going out 
on the limb. However, we like the 
Giants, Dodgers, Cardinals, Phil
lies and Redlegs, and could be in 
that order.

There came to our desk a few 
days ago a communication from a 
writer signing his name Willie

Frazier. The missive was entitled, 
"He’ll Do It Again,” by Willie 
Frailer, Memphis, Tenn. After read
ing the annnouncement, we de
cided to pass it on to the others 
Along The Trail.

Mr. Frazier writes, “On April the 
4th when Sonny Liston meets th? 
ex-champ Floyd Patterson in their 
return match, it will be a tough 
fight. This will be the showdown 
and the battle of the century! The 
chips are already down on Patter
son as the favorite to win back the 
crown.

"However, I am for the under
dog, the big brave hero. Mr. Lis
ton is my choice to win again. The 
true facts are that Floyd will try 
to stay away from Sonny and try 
to wear him down for the finish 
touch. But, the tough hard hitting 
Sonny Liston won’t be that easy to 
take.

“He will play tired and wait for 
Patterson to walk Tn, and when 
Floyd goes in, that hard right jab, 
followed by that cool left cross will 
put Patterson on the canvas for 
keeps. Liston is very serious about 
this return bout. Sb, he’s training 
hard and expects to keep the cham
pionship for a long time to

“So, there you have it 
yours truly."
Perhaps others fel just as 

fident in regards to Patterson and 
might call Mr. Frazier’s hand in 
predicting the outcome of the 
forthcoming return bout. True, Pat- 
terson is the only man who has 
won the heavyweight crown in a 
return bout. Somehow, we believe 
in Liston.

I

The reaction to the decision of 
Mississippi State University to play 
m the NCAA tournament received 
more favorable comment than un
favorable Along The Trail. So, it 
is generally, agreed that the NCAA 
championship can really be regard
ed as a national title, regardless 
of how the outcome might be. Pro
gress is being made with sports 
again leading the way.

By MATTIE SHELTON
Hi there this is Mattie Shelton 

bringing you the latest soul -swing
ing from around Hie campus of 
Melrose. So set back and see what. 
I have to say.
SPOTLIGHT:

This week the golden spotlight 
falls upon one of the members of 
the senior class in the person of 
Miss Gloria Mason. Gloria resides 
at 2456 Douglass Ave. with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. W. John
son. In religious life she is a mem
ber of the Parkway Church of 
Christ where she is an active mem
ber. Around the campus she is a 
member of the Charmettes Social 
Club National Honor Society presi
dent of the Science and Glee Club, 
secretary of the Student Council 
also.

ney have a similar interest, Clyde 
Warren.

The Hip Set consists of: Juani
ta Terry, Roberta Whitaker, O.izel- 
la Benson, Nellie Holland and Ber
tha Banks.

Doily Roseman and Thomas Pe
ques are swinging together.

Rosemary Jones is trying to re
form Eddie Hughes (B. T. W.)form Eddie Hughes

T. W. Taylor (B. 
he is a hard man.

Maurice Coleman
Shoulders have a hold bn each oth
er.

T. w.) thinks

and Garnett

TEENS ABOUT TOWN
By CHARLES BRANHAM

THE MAGIC CIRCLE
This week it is my privilege to 

spotlight one of the finest young 
ladies in the city, Miss Avar Ed
wina Hurd. Avar is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Hurd, 
1008 N. Manassas, and she is a 
student at Manassas High School. 
Around the campus she is a mem
ber of the Double en society, Drum 
Majorette for the Senior Band, 
president of the Spanish club, and 
a member of the Los Premerlous 
Social Club. City-wide, Avar is a 
member of the Co-Ettes Social 
Club and a recent “Living Ad.” In 
religious life, Avar is a member 
of Providence A. M. E. Church un
der the direction of Rev. E. Paul 
Beavers.

Aorund our school, Avar Is known 
as a very popular and likeable per
sonality, a good student, and a val
ued friend

One dozen red roses to this out
standing "Teen About Town.”
OFF THE GRAPEVINE

Carole Jones meant no harm
all by writing what she wrote about 
Julie Seville. Troy King is "Mr. 
Clean -cut All-American Boy of 
1963." Frank Yates is definitely 
city-wide "Mr. Brains." “Twiffy” 
has cooled down. John Edwards 
won't tell anybody whether he is 
taking Lora Greene to the Debu-

at

BROKE

No Need To Be When 
You Can Borrow Cash 

From Us On 
Automobile, Furniture 

Signatures 
There is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

tante’s Ball. It is impossible to 
think of L. M. Carroll without 
thinking of Glover Tillman-or vice- 
versa. Walter Bell and John Ed
wards are known as Melrose’s "fa
vorite sons.” Wayne Williams and 
Margaret Beddingfield are the "per
fect couple." James Spencer won’t 
admit that he goes with any young 
lady. Adell Smith would like to 
add Mary Truitt to his list of ad
mirers, gimone McAnulty has re
cently been elected president of the 
"Syndicate." Kay Joy’s popularity 
is a thing of the past. Jackie Wal
ker has gone into retirement.
TOP COUPLES

Marvin Bledsoe and Carlta Har
rison, Vernon Hatch and Evelyn 
Seals, Joe Duckett and Jackie 
Clayborne, Mlton Brooks and Bob
bie Agness, Shirley Purnell and 
Willie c. Owens, Don Cook and 
Naomi Nevels, Lydia Campbell and 
James Sandridgc, Paul Sims and 
Vera Merritt, Hubert McGee and 
Faye Turner and Brenda Sawyer 
and Ernest Bell.
DEDICATIONS

Laughing Boy — Rosie Miles and 
Roy Lewis.

Don't Set Me Free - Carole 
Brandon and Charles Whitsey.

I'm The One Who Loves You — 
Dan Hancock and Georgia Gar
mon.

Our Day Will Come - Chal
mers Lembrick and Patriica Hol- 
lard.

Baby, Baby, Baby — Helen Pru
dent and Stanley Beale.

Tell Him I'm Not Home -Ray
mond Jackson and Bertha Puryear.

Thats The Way Love Is — Al
vin Floyd and Christine Daniels,

Have Fun — Henry Mannon and 
Judith Martin.

Just As I Thought — Oscar Reed 
and Betsey Barnes.

Don't Make Me Over — Lallon 
Boyce and Carolyn Hollingsworth.

Rainbow — Truman Hull and 
Janice Hughes.

Call On Me — Charles Graham 
and Angela Flowers.

Keep Telling Yourself - Eunice 
Logan and Stoney Willett.
CITY-WIDE

GUYS

After graduation she plans to fur
ther her education at Talladega' 
College in Alabama, where she 
plans to be a sociologist. So hats 
off to a fine and charming young 
lady!
ASSEMBLY

Wed., in our assembly program 
the Science Class of Mr. Eugene 
Brayon presented a program. The 
students exhibited projects that 
they had made and gave the sig-' 
nificance of each. Thursday we had 
a program explaining the history 
of Jazz. Participants on this pro
gram were B. J. Echols, Sidney 
Madlock, Henry Lockridge, and 
Donald Pinkston. Guest Speaker 
was the prominent Mr. Ben Branch 
one of the best musicians of today. 
Our band director Mr. Richard 
"Tuff" Green is responsible for the 
rendering of this fine program, and 
for having this great speaker talk 
to us on the subject of Jazz.
THIS AND THAT

Ernest Harris has made plans 
for Faye Weaver and Ted McDan
iel is not included.

Sam Mosley and Dorothy Fergu
son are tight.

Hazella Todd and Robert Cooper 
are quite a couple.,

Gloria Nolen and Cleo 
have made a compromise.

Hattie Cole wishes to
Bonnie Taylor that Lee Payne is all 
hers, (Hattie's that is)

Thelma Ishmeal and Percy Ward 
are back together.

Charles Chism can dance.
Beverly Bland and James Truitt 

are tight.
Frank Bratcher is trying lo talli' 

to Paulctla Carswell.
James ' Waller and Judy Kay 

Moore have that mutual under
standing.

Willie Còle is talking to Dorothy 
Nolen but James Thomas seems to 
be making more time.

William Young and Mary Wad- 
llngton are inaking plans for the 

' coming events.
Laura Bunds and Robert Hawkins 

' are tight.
Joyce Bland says James Waller 

1 admires her.
Sandra Taylor lias an admirer— 

1 Lawrence Madlock.
MEETING

The Melrose Parents and Teach
ers Association met in the Melrose 
Gymnalorium Wed. night Feb. 27, 
1963. The guest speaker was. Mr. 
E. C. Stimbert. Music was rendered 
by the Junior and Senior Glee 
Clubs. An award was given to the 
teacher of the room with the most 
students and parents representing 
that particular class. The winner 
of the trophy was Mrs, Lois King. 
WHAT I HEARD

Bonnie Cash and Olivia McKin-

Smith

inform

2RNancecompany<
"We like to say yes to your 

loan request"
Examined and Supervised by the 

State Dept, of Insurance and 
Banking 

2 LOCATIONS 
161 8. Main JA. 7-4581
IS! Madtaan M. 5-7411

By 1IAROI4) FORD And
ANITA REED

Hi "Dukes and Dutchesses” this 
is Harold and Anita bringing yon 
up to date on the happenings and 
facts just as they are, around the 
campus of the “Big G,” widely 
known as Geclcr.

Bv PRESTON JONES 
was noticed that all 

courses boasted many new as 
as a large number of old golfing 
buffs who took advantage of our 
nice spring weather. There were 
twosomes, threesomes and six in 
teams playing on our many golf 
courses, such as Fuller Park.

At Fu’.'er Pirk the players had 
to wait In line to tee-off becaus. 
of the great crowds of golfers. Ar
thur Yancey and his team played 
a very interestig game at Adu- 
born Park. He and his partner etd 
the 18 hole play to end up as win- 
: ters.

Officer Elmo Burkley states that 
he is back in the saddle during th 
good weather. He would like to get 
with his friends is soon as possi
ble. Mr. Charlie Tarpley said that 
he played an 18 hole game Satur
day and would probably play an
other game Sunday. John George 
says that golf is his hobby and 
that he will play with anyone at 
anytime.

Lonnie Wilson also made It 
known that he intended to play 
this weekend with some of his ma
ny friends. R. L. Wynn states that 
he loves golf and that he is get
ting in better shape each week.

Clarence Fitzgerald says he 
doesn’t bar any player when he 
is. playing regularly. He, also states 
that he needs a little more prac
tice time.

Watch this paper next weck-for 
your name could be in it. The 
"watchful" eye is looking at your 
game.

Joey Williams, Adell Smith, Hen
ry Mannon, Henry petty, Roder
ick Diggs, Robert Davidson, Stan
ley Beale, John Campbell, William 
Fleming, Eddie Walsh, Lawrence 
Trotter, Walter Bfell, and Charles 
Brown.

DOLLS
Bernice Johnson, Bertha Pur

year. Lora Greene. Shirl Walton. 
Dorothy James, Stella Harris, Dor
othy Graham, Robbie Ford. Nor
ma Taylor, Carla Allen, and Ma- 
rie Kirk
QUESTION OF THE WEEK?

What went on between Simone 
McAnulty and Malba Watson Sat
urday at the Cossiti Library?

Relations wnicn ne rounded »nd 
directed. While DuBois originated 
the ideas in his Atlanta Universltv 
studies and publications a genera
tion earlier, Johnson assembled his 
tn a series of his books. That wius 
he did was of paramount import
ance at critical times and since1 

1 1954 needs no comment

FREE GIFT
When You Open

An Account

at

Western
Auto

Captain James Gordon, the big 
sephemore Yvcm Louisville, led Le- 
Moyne's Magicians in the rebound 
department during the regular 
STAC basketball reason with nn 
average of 12 per game for a to’ «1 
of 251. Gordon, a forward, also w.i 
out front in the free threw ■ 
partnnnl with 101 out of 142 : -

tempts for a .711 average
Gordon, ©x(rf,ty tElc «'.‘nt ottii 

viitctag drtefcsive M3Q bn the U £ 
wasn’t bad in the scori”« d'T'’ i- 
ment either. He was the third hlg^ 
est scorer With a ifotai 
‘W -I a 14.4 gsmt Wtt

Percentage-wise ho
doh was topped 4A Jhe free 
area ty leading totter i 
CuiTin who in’ti'e 06 out of 11 
trie,. Currin's overall free thro 
averrge stands at .7W.

Senior E'lvld C Ines, who
ed only during the second setnestcr J 
had a better game avei'te then, 
Gordon. Gaines piled up 207 points' 
for a 150 ayer.'ge. ' “j.

Currin, ruled n tioneily by NAli 
and. NCAA, w i; Way aiit ioht fcltip 
520 points and a g.jme aver?je of 
23.0.

ftirtiard Dumas, the frestanaij 
strr from Kansas City, KMt,' was 
second with 407 points with a gates 
average of 185. Gains was third' 
and Gorden fourth in gstne ftv«r« 
age. Willie Herentcn, a oetilor,. «ni 
Jerome Wright', felta'41 Wef, 
were tied at 75 each.

Other averages in the free throw 
department: Dunas, .73$; Gaines, 
.655; Herenton, .642; Hambric, .«2; 
Whitney Bankston, .461; Wright, 

| .423, and Jimmie Chariton, 285. t.

Ophelia Rainey (Man.) and Leon 
Hurd are still making it.

Mary Truitt and Aaron Watkins 
are still light.

Hazelle Glover and Michael Long 
are a nutty couple.

Cotis Woods (Ham.) are you real
ly taking Lois Scott to the Senior 
Dance in that white 63 Dodge? 
Truck that is.

Lois McKee wants something that 
Shirley McCutheon has namely 
Walter Bell.

Gloria Mason and Clarence Wal
ton are making it. .

Ronald Johnson is a stone sharp 
kat.

Percy Chambers (Ham.)' and 
Johnnie Jamerson (Lest.) are tight.

Shelia Grant admires Ural Ad
ams.

Josie Price has something c. B. 
wants.

Lorenza Forrest (Ham.) has a 
secret admirer at Melrose and its 
not Elizabeth porter. 
CLUB NEWS

The Melrose Band Booster's Club winners, 
presented their annual Band con« < 
cert Sunday, March 3, 1963 in the 1 
Melrose gymnatorium. The guest 
conductor was one of our graduates, 
Mr. Maurice Davis. Mr. Davis is 
now with the Music department at 
Russ College. The directors were 
Mr. Richard “Tuff” Green and 
Miss Viola Flowers.

The Science Club of Melrose pre
sented a Masquerade dance Mon
day night in the Melrose gymna
torium. Some of'the costumes that 
deserve honorable mention were 
worn by: Juanita Caldwell, Cheryl 
Davis, Joyce Bland, George John
son. and William Anderson. This 
dance proved to be a gala affair 
and. a good time was had by every
one. The festivities lasted from 
7:30-10:30.

Dr. Charles Webb visited the Eng
lish Department Tuesday, February 
26. Dr. Charles Webb of the Uni
versity of Tennessee Extension 
School met all of the English tea
chers of the County school System 
at Shelby County Training School. 
In his informal address to the tea
chers, he said that English teach
ers are being compelled to enter 
what at one time was considered 
an entirely different field. Such 
fields for instance as philosophy 
and logical reasoning are now be
ing taught by English teachers.

Dr. Webb stated to Mrs. Lozetta 
Marzette, chairman of the English 
Department at Geeter School that 
he regretted not being able to meet 
the whole student body. The Eng
lish teaqhers of the Big “G” were 
quite impressed with him.
SPOTLIGHT

This week the bright glare o( 
our spotlight falls on a very pop
ular group around the Big ”G”. 
This group is the life of the school. 
They are the Geeter Dragons. We 
are indeed proud of our basket-ball 
team, even though quite a number 
of them will be graduating this 
year. Some of the schools that we 
defeated this season are: Manas
sas, Woodstock, Mitchell, Mt. Pis
gah and Barretts.

Most of the boys were quite sad, 
Friday morning, because of a little 
bad luck, Thursday night, at the 
tournament. But we are here to 

■ say, “cheer up,” the entire battle 
1 has not been fought. In the hearts 
I of the students at Geeter you are

Lester High Lions
By JOHN JORDAN 

Guest Writer CAROLE MORRIS 
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
NEWS

This week wc celebrated 'Champ- 
ionship Week.” a week dedicated to 
those students around Lester who 
have brought numerous laurels and 
honors to the “Lions' Den.” Lester 
placed first in the Prep- League 
Basketball Tournament as well as 
winning the championship. The 
credit for our many victories go 
to Charles Poulk and Richard 
Jones, who were recipients of the 
"Outstanding Basketball Players of 
the Year." The award was present
ed by Mr. Floyd Campbell, head of 
the Athletic Committee for the 
Prep League tourneys. Our rifle 
teajp also brought honor to Lester 
by 'finishing second to Booker T. 
Washington in the city-wide rifle 
team contests. '
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FREE GIO to Anyone Who 

Bringt this AD to Our Store

DEDICATIONS
Evelyn Rockamore and Jimmy 

Ward — Rainbow.
Margaret Naylor and Melvin Lee

— Don't Make Over.
Judy Moore and James Waller - 

That's Where Its At.
Aiune .Glass and Bobby Smith — 

Just Like A Baby.
AntrCiuud at»u Emmltt Madkins

— Go Tile Right Way.
Shirley McCutcheon Olid Walter 

Beil — someone somewhere.
Helen Benson mid Andrew Ros- 

Ser — Hes The Boy I Love. 
J Bonnie Cash and Clyde Warren
— Just, As' I Thought.
! GiOria Nolen aim Cleo Smith — 
Remember Baby.
< bliiney Waiker and Frank Hope— 
My imaginary Guy.

Rosemary Jones and Eddie 
Hughes — You Really Got a Hold 

I on Me.
Johnnie Shelton and Israel 

Johnson — Baby, Baby, Baby.
Theima Ishmeal and Percy Ward 

and Edward Osoy - Tnree Hearts 
lit a Tangle ’ .

Mary iiuitt and Aaron Watkins
— Can t Take No More.

Earnestme Rivers and Milton 
Murray — Until Yptlr Return.' 

bttua Harris and Wiuie Jones- 
Keep lening Yourself.
1L1.NS ON THE SCENE
’ Man. —Belly Agness and Charles 
Branham.
' Doug. — Minnie Tompkins and 
William Flemings.
'! F. B. H. — Bimone McAnulty and 
Dan Hancock.
' BIW — rminjc Bush and Larry 
Emilh.

ham. — Louisa Yancy and Lor- 
enza Forrest.

Lest. — Johnnie Jamerson and 
Charles Wright.

Car. - Vera Merritt and Paul 
8^.

■

"Think not of the battles lost, 
but of the battles won.” Members’ 
of the "Geeter Dragons are:” Na
thaniel Hardaway, Larry Batchelor, 
Tolbert Bearden, James Riley, Gen
eral Gales, James Toles, and Hen
ry Bryant. The members of the 
“B Team" are also remembered in 
the awards of congratulations. 
WHO'S WIIQ IN THE NEWS

Best dressed — Annie Moore and 
Harold Wilson.

Most Attractive — Mildred John
son. ?’ ' V (J

Most Handsome — George Wil
liams.

Most Studcous —Gwendolyn Wil
liams and Fredrick Sinclair.

Most Likely To Succeed — Virla 
Payne and Raymond Love.

Most Liked by all — Barbara 
Wilson and Rufus Williams.

Wittiest • Floyd iKnsey and 
Claudine Jackson.

Best Dancers — Robert Allen and 
Mary Bobo.

Neatest — Willye Milan and 
George Oliver.

Most Athletic — Nathaniel,Hard
away and Rena Anderson.

Most Talented George wil- 
liams and Jerri Wright.

Friendliest - Patricia Sinclair 
and Calvin Taylor.

Miss popularity — Donna Rogers. 
Mr. popularity — Harold Ford. 
Most Dependable - Ada Alexan

der and Anha Reed.
Best AH Around ■ Dorothy Cald

well and Saninnc Hall.
ON SALE

On Friday, March T. the girl 
scouts began their annual cookie 
sale, which is to be continued 
through Maith 12.

AH of you slow-pokes had better 
hurry, they are selling fast. Always 
be willing to help a GIRL SCOUT. 
COMPLIMENTS

We would like to compliment the. 
Cosmetology Department, better 
krtown as the Beauty -otts, for the 
wonderful work that it is doing.

Continue to glamorize our girls. 
The advisor ol these young ladies 
Is Mrs. Hallie S. Hudson.
I HEARD

That George Williams has a 
gleam in his eye for B. W. .., 
That Joe Williams is looking for 
a girl, that can meet ills qualifi
cations That 8. R, Is shook 
up over E. M. . That there are 
not enough nights in the week for 
Joe Lee Townsend .. That Mil
dred Johnson has one guy too ma
ny, and it's not A. K.......  That
the girls in the eighth grade are 
wild about Odell Thompson . That 
Verla Roscmond and T. M. had an 
argument and she left with a brok
en heart.

THE WAY I HEARD IT
Charles Wright admires Pearlie 

Sutton. Carole Morris is searching 
for something new. Christyl Byner 
and Ruben Hall are still together. 
Robert Pratcher Is losing out to 
Kay Joy. Roderick Diggs is get
ting his fan club in the groove. 
Rossetta McKinney is still writing 
Tennessee State. Durra Wort, Ly
dia Matthews, Marie Gentry, Mar
garet Chambers are all knights of 
the round table.
STRANGE AS IT SEEMS

The girls at Lester can no lon
ger attract the boy's attention (I 
wonder why?) Stoney Willett Is 
still struggling for dear life. (Is it. 
that he can't do any better?) 
Charles Bowers is losing his fan 

’ club, Charles Wright is finally suc
ceeded and wondering elsewhere. 
Larry Miller is beginning to play 
basketball. (Off the bench.) Na- 1 
poleon Jones is dying for publicity. 1 

Marvin Nickleson Jr., is forming . 
a fan club made up of mostly sen
ior girls. Charles Logan, I hear 
that you have been making phone 
calls to the madame. What gives? 
Lonny Latham, will eventually be 
i star among the girls if lie tries 
out enough. Julie. Phillips, Gladys 
Exum, Nadine Jones, Loretta Casey, 
are among the society group. Jamie 
Simeltoh, what about the matter 
among the blazer. We must gel tills 

i matter settled. Walter Bull doesn't 
know how night looks,

i TOPS IN TEEN SOCIETY 
LIONESS

1 Cordelia Porter, Forestine Ivory. 
Frances Mitchell, Marion Roberson, 

i Norma Taylor, Marilyn Duncan.
Chrstyl Burner, Edna Faulkner, 
Marie Gentry, Hanna Caviness, Na
omi Gates. Eva Durrett.
LIONS

Larry Miller, Walter Bulls. Giry 
Tatum, Johnny Whirl, Richard 
Jones, John Miller. Charles Bowers 
Benny Price. Marvin Nickelson. 
Robert Pratchcr, Jimmy Hudson 
Clarence Bonner, Bobby Homier. 
Azell Smith, William Anderson, 
Charles poulk.

Tilts is Carole Morris saying .
"Il lias been a pleasure to be a 
guest writer and I hope I’ll be 
jack in the near future. Remem
ber — If it is true-do it; if it is 
not true - don’t say it."

By ROSIE MILES And i standing, constantly stretched out
EUGENE LEE as daily, we fare toward journey’s 

SPOTLIGHT end.” These are truly words to
This week I would like to spot- live, go and achieve by. 

light one of the more outstanding 
young men around Manassas. He PRIVATE EYE 
is none other than Charles Bran- , ... .. ... . „ »
ham, president of the Senior Class stI0111nS( throTu?h the R
of Manassas. 1962-63. Charles re- moinlu8, I ran across
sides with his mother, Mrs. C. E- fnnce Charming and Dracula, biffi 
Branham at 1600 Miller St., with “ 1
his two twin sisters, Cathryn and Bat,c a Vord ahd Eddie Walsh 
Carol having their usual round. Trying

Around the campus, Charles keeps to .1°uk ®urPrl?d j slowly. 
himself busy with such positions-of but suie,y wa ked Pn' .
leadership as president of the Na- *ay was. u11”?6?51,! ?:, ^t er 
tional Honor Society, president of known as Ike HenJr®h While turn«- 
the Quill and Scroll, president of 1 ran ,nt0 ¿amas ??>*
his homeroom for the last three Ba ,Wa‘ker,± ,was h°wl n?K ™ 
years, governor of Boy's State for ¡Py ,am^'. (.w®11 ]13w ah°ut that) 
the state of Tennessee, chief justice 01,,the iaieterla door you may sec, 
of the student court, Lt. Col. of our a s'gn’ 8“e ha?
N. D. C. C Battlegroup, asst, sec liere and indeed ,,s>'e «*.
rotary of the Ole Timers Social P°PPed c audeen Coop^
Club, assistant editor-in-chief of er' Relaxing over cheese toast, «fy 
the Manassas Newsette, editor- in- ®oa- coiie«and don^ eve7 
chieLof the Manassas Tiger, our ,aieStewart, Lo^; 
school annual, vice president of the Ia{.or' Watson, Lola LarrjL 
fabulous "Four Horsemen," and a Bo^e Affs, cannella Guy, ahd 
member of thp French and Physics Calvra J1"1® was 6rowin»
Clubs of Manassas. Around the *hor a,ld 1 de®lded to„ £*“ 
city he is public relations manager 
of the fabulous counts Social Club lightning was Zorro - better 
and city-wide co-chairman of the know" as Charles Branham. Up., 
New March of Dimes Campaign. I P°ps Carole Wdson staging ‘Wk- 
Among his honors are: recipient of ing Jor a °7e' ,,We'j &
the Distinguished Military Cadet ol ®Ild the tl"ie a dra*d*lgJ,°
1962, recipient of the Brotherhood a,f °SB ,bu\ SOOU,Jr!1 Ì? ma]Bi 
award from the Conference of ?ther trip down the halls and I mài 
Christians and Jews, highest senior oumP I11W you' .¡i,.
score on the S. A. T. competitive COMING SOON 
examination, and 99 percentile on .(i?
the C. I JE. P competitive exam- The junior class ls sponsoring »• 
taation. "Junior Spectacular” March 8 1963-, ■

Around our school and around p p m. til 11 p, tn. àt thè Man
ille city, Charles Is probably best assas gym. Tennis shoes only. OKI, 
known as the president of our 11- OK. *|

! lustrious Senior Class and his city- QUESTION OF THE- WEEK . 
. w.dc contain in the Memphis World Why did Ronald sit with Melba 

“Teens About Town.” Manassas i,. Instead of Simone Saturday in the 
very proud of this versatile ahd library? “A Writing may be tostai 
popular young man-our president- |ie may be written; but What th» 
Charles Branham. eye has sfeen'Is trub."

NEGRO HISTORY WEEK
Negro History Week was observ

ed Tuesday in the Cora P. Taylor 
Auditorium. The theme was “Ne
gro History Evaluates Emancipation 
1863-1963." Devotion was lead by 
Larry Jones, two spiritual solos 
were rendered by Johnella Rhodes, 
the occasion was given by Miss 
Sandra Hill, the spirltals, "Poor 
Mmi Lazainus" and "Elijah Rock” 
were sung beautifully, as you would 
expect by our Mixed Chorus, intro
duction of the speaker by Francine 
Guy, and then came the crown
ing moment, our speaker, Rev. 
Charles L. Dinkins. Someone once 
■said. “As wc live our lives as a 
talc that is told, may they be to 
Hie last pages a record of service 
vcjl-done, of duly faced without 
linrhltig, of honor un - sullied, and 

of horizons of love and undcr-

ttM For tup J 
WASHINGTON - CNNPA) Uo 

The United States will provide the 
Congo Republic with $23,966,000 
worth of food under the Food tot 
Peace Program, the Agriculture 
Department announced.

Negro population oí Atlanta, i' 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

I A solution to the housing pros', 
lem for the minority will not tom» 
easy. The Negro population la this 
city which represents one-thW of 
the total »nd occupies less than IB 
percent of the land area, must be

V

COMMENTS ANU INQUIRIES
Address all correspondence on 

items appearing In. the Food and 
Home Notes to: Jeanne S. Park, 
Press Service, Office or Informa
tion, u. 6. Department of Agricul
ture, Washington 25. D. C.

Anita saying, be calm be cool, and 
by all means be friendly. Remem
ber you make the news and we 
print it.

"It sharpens an idea to expose 
it to oUiereX

......... .

See Jack

Mel. - liiclma Glass and Roy-J until next week, at the same
< i ¡Une mui pince, this is limoli) middu ster •|’h'»in

STS M1WIWIPPI MYO,

considered when the dty wters 
gather at the planning

ii.' : •



ELEANOR

hill Chapter of the A. and T. College General 
Alumni Association. Looking on from center is 
Hosea C. Brower, president of the chapter, and 
at right is E. S. Douglas, who presided.

A GIFT FOR THE PRESIDENT - Mrs. Jessie C. 
Thomas, left, "Miss Sandhill Chapter," presents 
.a gift to Dr. L. C. Dowdy, acting president of 
A. and T. College, during the recent annual din
ner sponsored ot Hoffman, N.C., by the Sand-

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -Ar
lington County, Va„ has adopted a 
policy which eliminates race as a 
factor in the hiring of personnel 
for ail county departments, includ
ing the police force.

In confirming the policy, County 
Manager Bert Jones said "Negroes 
Will not be given Jobs just because 
they are Negroes, nor will they be 
prevented from having Jobs because 
they are Negroes."

Johnson has directed that any 
instances of racial discrimination 
be brought to his attention. About 
One-fourth of the county’s 1,400 em
ployes are colored.

Death Asked

De Gaulle Try
PARIS — (UPI) - The govern

ment prosecutor asked-for death 
•entence» 'Monday for 7 of the 15 
defendants charged with attempt
ing to assassinate President Charles 
de Gaulle. Prison terms ranging 
from five years to life were sought 
for the other defendants.

Only three of those for whom the 
maximum penaltvwas asked were 
present in the prisoners' dock. The 
other four were being tried In ab- 
aentia.

The procecutlon concluded its 
c«r» Mondav. The defense will pre
Mint its summation Wednesday af- 

one-day recess, Prosecutor 
Kl Charles Gerthoffer asked the 

th penalty for; Lt. CqI. Jean- 
Mirie Bastlen-Thlry, 35. confessed 
master-mind of the Aug. 22, 1962 
machinegun ambush attempt; Alain 
de Bourgrenet de La Tocnayre, 37. 
lyho allegedly led the ambush party, 
fgd Gerard Buisines, 36, a former 
iterelgn Leglonalre who admitted 
fifing the machinegun.

They listened to the prosecutor 
gall for their executions without 
showing any emotion.

The four fugitive# were; Georges 
the Gimp Watln, 40, suspected as 
the planner of another frustrated 
attempt against De Gaulle 10 days 
«o; serges Bernier, 29, and two 
Hungarian exiles, Lajos Marton, 31, 
and Gyula Sari, 31. 
■¿j— »; ...--------------------

Proposes Union Ouster 
As Discrimination Cure
i WASHINGTON (NNPA)—The government has proposed 
i union# of the Hughes Tool Company in Houston, Texas, "be

wn of .their certified »tatus" and make a fresh star! on the road 
equal trwtmenl for all members, regardless of color.

An examiner for the National 
fabor Relations Board recom
mended that the big oil-drilling 
aqlilpmeht firm oust the unions 
because of a 35-year "pattern of 
racial segregation among the em
ployes, both in their jobs and In 
their unions."
’»The examiner, Frederick U, Reel, 
mid Hughes should make it "in- 
Sorably clear'* that bargaining 

|hts would be denied any union 
which penults ralcal discrimination. 

Mr. Reel commented th|t in the 
history of labor relation! at the 
¿^mpany’s plant, one fact had re
mained "constant from the enact- 
ment of the Wagner Actj to the 
hearings in this case: all Jobs nt 
the plant were either 'white men's 
M» or,'Negro jobs.’ "

. ±t.'' .:‘ftr 7-'*•
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STUDENT GROUP GETS CHARTER - 0. A. Schrom, left, Pougs- 
keepsie, N.Y., national president of the American Society of Tool 
and Manufacturing Engineers, presents the charter for the new 
Student Chapter of the organization which was set up last week.

Accepting the charter is Harold Hicks, New York City, a 
junior major in mechanical engineering. Looking on from left 
center is Andrew A. Williams, and at right, Hardy Liston, Jr., both 
faculty advisors to the new organization.

Alabama NAACP Case

Nationwide. Drive Is 
Pushed ByAssociation
NEW YORK - Sharpening its nationwide drive to ban "U.S. 

Dough to Help Jim Crow," yw National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People has called upon Secretary Anthony J. 
Celebrezze of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
to rescind his plcfn to continue Federal aid to segregated elemen- 

" 'six Dixie military bases on which schools, open 
military and civilian personnel, are to be con-

In a telegram, dispatched Feb. 
27, NAACP Executive Secretary Roy 
Wilkins calls the new HEW plan 
"illogical, incredible and indefensi
ble, and urges Mr. Celebrezze to 
"adopt and enforce a policy in line 
with Constitutional requirements." 
DISCLOSED RECENTLY

The HEW plan was disclosed on 
Feb. 26. It proposes to build new 
schools on bases in Alabama, Geor
gia and South Carolina for all ell- 
gible children, irrespective of race, 
while continuing to pay about $180 
a year to the county system for 
the education of any such child who 
wishes to attend a segregated off- 
base school.

Reminded that this type of plan 
for tax - supported “voluntary" 
segregation had been banned by 
Federal courts, James M. Quigley, 
assistant HEW secretary, admitted 
that "If this plan were being put 
forward by a school district as a 
suitable way of complying with the 
1954 Supreme Court decision, it 
would be turned down."

Under this plan, the county sys
tems will not only receive Federal 
money, provided for impacted areas, 
to operate segregated schools off 
bases, but will also be asked to 
run the new on-base schools which 
ire intended to be integrated. They 
would receive Federal money to 
conduct these schools. A regulation 
issued by former HEW secretary 
Abraham Rlblcoff In 1962 banned 
tegregated schools as "unsuitable” 
to receive Federal aid.

Informed of the Department's 
new plan, Mr. Wilkins said it "nul- 
'ifies the modest step” announced 
by Mr. Rlbfcoff, He proposed that 
the new Secretary "adopt and fol
low a policy which squares with 
the Constitutional mandate."

tary schools’ near 
to children of all 
structed.

' - .1 .

Rights Group

WASHINGTON—fNNP A)—The 
U. 8. Civil Rights Commission will 
take a hard look at .civil rights 
problems in Indianapolis on March 
29 and 30, It was announced Thurs
day.

The city was selected, the .Com
mission said, because it is in the 
midwest and has a civil rights 
commission without enforcement 
powers.

Of main Interest to the group 
will be problems in housing, public 
education, employment, and health 
services and facilities.

Staff ¡Director Berl I. Bernhard 
Baid Indiana Gov. Matthew E. 
Welsh and Mayor Albert H. Losche 
are among witnesses who have been' 
Invited to appear.

New Rochelle Gets 
Negro Planner; 
Jackson Named 1!.

To Court Third Time
NEW YORK - Robert L. Carter,■ by Montgomery Circuit Court

NAACP general counsel, this week Judge Waiter B. Jones, 
announced that the Association will The adverse ruling by the A'a- 
shortly ask the u. 8. Supreme court bama court, Mr. Carter said, wll 
to review, for the third time, Ala- . ........... ........................ .
bama’s injunction stopping the or
ganization’s activities there.

The decision to return to the U. 
S. Supreme Court followed a judg
ment handed down, F>b. 27, by the 
Alabama Supreme Court upholding 
the permanent injunction imposed 
on the NAACP in December, 1961,

announced that the Association will

that

enable the Association, after seven 
years of litigation, "to raise in the 
Supreme Court of the United States 
the validity of the state's action 
barring the Association from Ala
bama in terms of due process, eouai 
protection and association rights 
and obligations."

A temporary injunction imposed 
on the NAACP in 1956 banned the 
Association from all activity in the 
state. The organization was banned 
without notice or opportunity to be 
heard on a charge of having failed 
to register as a "foreign corpor
ation.”

Subsequently, the NAACP was 
found in contempt and fined $109,- 
000 for failing to turn over its state 
membership lists. The U. 8. Su
preme Court voided that fine.

To United Nations ;
The United Nations may not sur

vive the bitter resentment of the 
many new colored nations for their 
former colonial masters, warns Al
len Drury in a March Reader’s Di
vest article, "Can the U. N. Sur
vive?"   —————• ; ------ 1

NAACP Seeks Review 
Of New York Siale

TEAM-UP CLAIMED
He charged that various labor 

organizations have teamed up 
wi.th Hughes to divide white and 
coolred employes into separate af
filiated unions — and that whites 
always got the better Jobs.

The case arose when Ivory Davis, 
20, a Hughes employe, filed a com
plaint that alleged that Leal I 
of the all-white Independent Metal 
Workers Union had refused to 
process his bid for an apprentice
ship.

Davis,, a member of the all
colored Local 2, wanted to be pro
moted to one of the better paying 
jobs always held by while men.

Through an arrangement between 
the unions, Local 1 was supposed 
to handle all grievances, but the 
local ignored Davis' appeal for the 
most part, saying only that It would 
"follow the 1959 contract . . . and 
would consider ail 'eligible' em
ployes."

However, in addition to Dayis, 
some 10 odd employes, all white 
men, submitted bids for the appren
ticeships. Six of these were ac
cepted.

Hawkins Hames Two 
Te U.S. Academies

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Rep. Augustus F. (Gus) Hawkins 
(D.-Callf.) has announced two 
nominations to the U. S. Air Force 
and Naval Academies. Both nom
inees are from Los Angeles.

The Naval Academy appointee Is 
Judge,M. Holmes, son of Peter G. 
Holmes, and a graduate of Fre
mont High School. Clifford Wash
ington, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Washington, and a graduate of Jef
ferson High School, is the Air 
Force Nominee. ,

"Behind the polite bowing In the 
corridors and the awkward attempts 
st goodfellowship on the floor of 
the General Assembly there stalk ; 
the relentless facf 'Of AcLsrii^bit-' 
ter ghost from a bitter past,” says 
Drury.

"Understandably, but tragically, 
centurios of colonialism have left I 
many African and Aslan states,' 
whose voles now control the. As
sembly, this legacy of hate. Because 
of it, the U. N. has increasingly de
voted its time and energies to ex
coriating various white nations for | 
sins, past or present, real or fan
cied, against the colored rates."

Drury also sees danger in the 
growing tendency of Communist na
tions to default on special assess
ments to finance police missions 
“Il might be well for (lie United 
States, once In a while," he sug
gests “to refuse to be there with 
the bankroll whenever the U. N. 
gets into trouble."

Drury, a veteran political corres
pondent, won a Pulitzer prize for 
his first novel, "Advise and Con
sent,” and is also author of “A 
Shade of Difference," a current 
best -selling novel with a United 
Nations setting.

■H
HOWARD SPEAKER

WASHINGTON - (NNPA). - 
Gerald A, Lamb, Treasurer of Con
necticut, was scheduled to spe k 
March 8 at Howard University on 
the topic, "The Need for Aotlve 
Participation in Political Activity."
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GUARANTY AGREEMENTS 
WITH TRINIDAD, TOBAGO

WASHINGTON - (NNPA). - 
The U. S. Agency for Internationa' 
Development has concluded invest
ment guaranty agreements with the 
government of Trinidad and Tctiogo 
to encourage the expansion of In
dustry and commerce in the newly 
independent Caribbean nation.

Education Ruling
NEW YORK—The NAACP ap

pealed to New York Education Com- 
mlssioner James E. Allen, Jr., .this 
week for a "review and reversal" 
of a ruling that prohibits admission 
of a Negro to an electrician teacher 
training program.

Elmer Hatton, a teacher of elec
trical installation and practice at 
Grady Technical' High School In 
Brooklyn, sought to enter a teach- 
•r training program sponsored by 
the New York City Regional Center 
Ip the fall of 1962.

His application, according to 
NAACP General Counsel Robert L. 
Carter, "was rejected because of 
lack of any current practical experi
ence in the field.

Mr. Carter pointed out that this 
seems fair on the surface, but a 
closer examination reveals "this 
requirement as a rigid barrier to 
Negro participation in the Bureau's 
teacher training program.

"As a reault of the long and 
unbroken history of racial discrim
ination enforced by the electrical 
trade unions, Negroes have been 
prohibited and prevented from 
coming licensed," and thereby 
curing work.

“Thus," Mr. Carter stressed, 
■Is virtually impossible, purely 
cause of race, for Negroes to obtain 
the necessary practical experience 
which the Bureau demands.",

On the other hand, Mr, Hatton 
holds a current electrician's license 
issued by the State of Massacnus- 
etts. He has also completed a re
fresher course in electrical theory 
at New York University’s Scnool of 
General Education.

In order to secure a license from 
New York State, to teach in this

be-
se-

"it 
be-

NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y .—The ap- 
pointment of Joseph T. Jackson, 
77, Caligni Avenue, to the Planning 
Board of this city was announced 
by Mayor Stanley W. Church. The 
appointment is believed that he is 
the first Negro appointed to a City 
Planning Board in the country. He 
is a native of Atlanta, Ga., coming 
to New York in 1934.

The addition of Jackson to the 
New Rochelle Planning Board Is 
another first for Mayor Church. In 
his more than twenty years as May
or of one of the largest cities in 
Westchester, Church has been the 
first in the state of New York and 
the country to appoint Negroes as

| both the head of and as members 
of many of its city's governing 
board. In 1946 he appointed the 
first Negro to the Board of Educa- 
tlbn. He was the first city official 
to establish a Council for Unity 
to deal with inter - group and 
community relations. His lead in 
this direction was followed in the 
rest of the state and country to 
bring about establishments of Civil 
Rights Boards, Human Rights com
missions and Commissions Against 
Discrimination. He has a number 
of other appointments to his cred
it .

An operating engineer, he has 
wide and varied experiences in the 
construction and building trades in
dustry. as such, he participated in 
the construction of the New Eng
land Thruway, the New York State 
Thruway and many public utility 
and private developments.

For the past seven years he has 
been associated with the Yonkers 
Construction Co. It. is one of the 
largest, in the eastern part of the 
nation.

Jim Crow, Jim Crow, sitting over 
there

Looking all around with disdainful 
air,

You feed on ignorance and hatred 
too.

Jim Crow, "billions" are sick of 
you!

You put up signs "for black"—"for 
white”

Now, Jim Crow, you know 
That Is not right.
In greedy efforts to pile up your 

wealth
You rob us all of the best of health. 
You know fully well 
God made us all,
And to the wide world 
He made the call
That all people should dwell on 

• earth
In love .even from time of birth! 
You Ignore talents; to tell the 

truth,
You crush the very heart of youth! 
You helped to kill my father 
And my brother too.
Jim Crow, Jim Crow, we are sick 

of you!
-By Mrs. V. Scott Ellis, 11-5-60 
(NOTE): This poem is written es

pecially for the Scott Newspaper 
Syndicate papers, and it is dedi
cated to Rev. M. L. King Sr., and 
Dr. M. L. King Jr., pastor of Ebe- 
nezer Baptist Church of Atlanta, 
Ga. These two ministers are great

leaders of violent battle against 
Inequities and discrimination in 
America.

Freedom Down South 
In Dixie

Thinkers are still a-thinking, 
But there's not a light a-blinklng 
For freedom down South, in Dixie! 
People are still a-talking 
And walkers are still a-walklng 
For Freedom Down South in Dixie!

Sit-inners are still a-sittlng
And they say they’re not a-quittlng 
Til Freedom Comes South in Dixie! 
Wade-lnners are still a-wading 
Their goal Is not a-fading
For Freedom Down South in Dixie!

Bright stars are still a-shlning 
Brave hearts are still a-plning 
For Freedom Down South in Dixie! 
Singers are still a-singing 
And birds are still a-wlnglng
For Freedom Down South in Dixie I

Kneel-lnners are still a-kneeling 
Tho’ Christmas bells are pealing 
For Freedom Down South in Dixie! 
Thank God, Great Leaders are 

still leading
And they are not receding,
For Freedom Down South in Dixie! 
—By Mrs. V, Scott Ellis, Dec., 1960.

Tampa Seaman Is

(This poem is dedicated to all 
who believe in and love full free
dom and civil rights).

High-Level Eqaallty 
Unit In Labor Dept.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A 
high - level Advisory Committee for 
Equal Opportunity in Apprentice
ship and Training has been estab
lished in the Labor Department.

Composed of outstanding repre
sentatives of labor, management, 
education, minority groups, and the 
public, the committee will study 
and advise on discrimination in the 
nation's apprenticeship programs.

Under Secretary of Labor John 
F. Henning, manpower admniistra- 
tor for the agency, will serve as 
chairman of the new group.

Russians Reject 
Basie Type Jazz

MOSCOW - (NNPA) - In a 
switch in the Russian - American 
cultural exchange program, the So
viets have rejected the offer of 
Count Basie or Duke Ellington for 
1963.

Last summer the Russians ac
cepted Bony Goodman and his or
chestra. At governmental talks in 
Moscow last week it was agreed 
that the Baird Marionette Theater 
of Chicago will tour Russia 
the Obratsov Puppet Theater 
perform in America.

While the Soviets gave no
son for the change, it was appar
ent that a press campaign against 
foreign influences in music and the 
arts, which began here last Decem
ber, had been effective.

Of'Sulphur Queen'
TAMPA, Fla. - (ANP- - The 

relatives of a Tampa merchant sea
man, among 40 crew members of 
the ill - fated freighter "Sulphur 
Queen," missing in the Florida 
Straits since'Feb. 3, stand to col
lect Insurance if the shipping firm 
which owns the vessel goes through 
with Its promise to institute legal 
action and declare the crew dead 
and the ship lost.

The missing Tampa seaman is 
60 • year -old James M. Bodden. 
Bodden, who left Tampa Jan. 2, 
called members of his family by 
telephone Saturday night, Feb. 2, 
just hours before the ship sailed 
from Beaumont, Tex., for Norfolk, 
Va„ with 15,000 tons of molten sul
phur.

Hopes for the rescue of the men 
were dimmed last week after the 
Coast Guard all but gave up its 
search for the ship and Its crew.

The Coast Guard had renewed 
Its search after a flare had been

and 
will

rea-
sighted and a life ■ Jacket, labeled 
"Sulphur Queen," was found in the 
area. It was believed that both the 
flare and the life jacket may have 
come from the 523 foot freighter.

But after "checking out” the 
flare and the lifejacket, the Coast 
Guard Issued this report :

“A thorough, round ■ the -clock 
search of the area was made with
out results. There were no wreck
age sighted and the Coast Guard 
has assumed the ship sunk off the 
coast of Drytourgas, an island near 
Key West.".

The last radio message was re
ceived from the ship late Feb. 3.

field, he must enroll in the teach
er training program offered by the 
Bureau.
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AND QUINN 
SPEAK OUT
"I've spoken to Negroes who ac
cuse me of betraying the race... 
I married outside the tribe. My 
wife is Jewish...she is white."

In the new issue of Redbook 
Magazine. Harry Bclafonte and 
Anthony Quinn, two men who 
grew up surrounded by poverty 
and hatred, talk about self-re
spect, independence and lo^e.

"One day 1 had to make up 
my mind whether I was going 
to be Mexican or Irish,” Quinn 
said. "1 chose to be Mexican... 
What do 1 do now? I’ve got a 
whole new responsibility as a 
man. Not as a Mexican...

"/ must find something that 
I can love as much as the things 
I've hated.’’

Two of the world's most tal
ented, dedicated and sensitive 
artists talk not as Negro to Mexi
can. but man to man. Be sure to
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